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The Mission of The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin is to provide service to veterans, their families and their communities.

We can't wait to see you at Midwinter 2022
January 13-16, 2022 ★ Ho-Chunk Gaming Wisconsin Dells

The Midwinter Conference has
See Page 7 for Registration Form
become the can’t miss event of the
and Schedule of Events for the
year. It is filled with planning, learning and fun.
2022 Midwinter Conference.
Thursday, January 13 is move in
day and an evening American Le- Friday, January 14 come witness
gion Foundation Meeting.
the Department Committees and Com-

missions in action as they work on
ways to improve the lives of Veterans,
their families and their communities.
In the evening, enjoy the many
hospitality rooms and meet the future leaders of The American Legion, including Wisconsin’s candiSpecial Guest Singer Abbie Phillippi

Clyde Masten as Elvis

Host of the Show & Blues Singer
Ricky Brunner

PRIZES:
One (1) Fifth Prize: $500 cash
One (1) Sixth Prize: $500 cash
One (1) Seventh Prize: $250 cash
One (1) Eighth Prize: $250 cash

The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin
2930 American Legion Drive
Portage, WI 53901

One (1) Grand Prize: $10,000 cash
One (1) Second Prize: $5,000 cash
One (1) Third Prize: $2,500 cash
One (1) Fourth Prize: $1,000 cash

date for National Commander Daniel J. Seehafer.
Saturday, January 15 is the day
for ALL LEGIONNAIRES. There
will be a full day of learning. Classes include Officer training, Funeral Honors, M-1 Garand, Service
Officer, Mental Health, technology, mylegion.org and more. Many
classes will be run two times, to
maximize your time and attendance.
In the evening, join us for Elvis!
The ‘Our Time to Shine’ Celebration will begin with a cocktail hour
followed by a buffet dinner, and

then entertainment by one of the top
Elvis impersonators in the country.
Sunday, January 16 will start
with a Four Chaplain’s service, followed by the Department Executive
Committee Meeting.
You will leave this weekend energized
and full of knowledge of The American
Legion and its many programs.
For more information on Midwinter, go to https://bit.ly/2022MW. You
will find full schedule of events and
information on registration, housing,
vendor opportunities, sponsorship opportunities and entertainment.
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The Badger Legionnaire & Wisconsin are
the official publications of the Wisconsin
American Legion Family and are published
six times annually, by the American Legion,
Department of Wisconsin
Post Master: Send address changes to
Badger Legionnaire and Wisconsin,
P.O. Box 388, Portage, WI 53901

“Badger Legionnaire”

The American Legion,
Department of Wisconsin
2930 American Legion Drive
P.O. Box 388 • Portage, WI 53901
Phone: 608-745-1090
Email: badger@wilegion.org
Executive Editor
Jen Swenson
2020-21 Department Officers
Department Commander
Greg Eirich
Department Vice Commanders
Julie Muhle
Keith Lovell
David Latimer
Harry Bauer
Department Adjutant
Nathan Gear
Department Chaplain
John Gessner
Assistant Chaplain
Raymond Peterson
Sergeant-At-Arms
Kendel Feilen
Jeremy Nordie
Service Officer - James Fialkowski
NECman - Robert Shappell
Alternate NECman - Dale Oatman
Judge Advocate - Nicholas Lange
District Commanders
1st - Karl Stuvengen
2nd - Jim Johnson
3rd - Ken McCormick
4th - Linda Pfiefer
5th - Craig Ellis
6th - Gail Minks
7th - Carl Sjolander
8th - John Zychowicz
9th - Jeffery Zwiers
10th - Larry Larson
11th - John Polzin
12th - Scott Markle
Change of Address & Other Information:
Subscribers: To report any upcoming changes
of address, please ask your Post Adjutant to
fill out a Membership Data Form and forward it
to Wisconsin American Legion Headquarters.
The change of address form that will be
completed by the Post Adjutant should not be
confused with the change of address card filled
out at the Post Office. Department financial
statements are available to Legionnaires in
good standing upon written request through
their District Commanders.

H H H Department Commander H H H
Greetings Legion Family,
With Fall upon us and falling
leaves and chilly weather ahead,
I hope that this article finds you
in good health and happy times.
Your Department Executive
Greg Eirich
Department
Committee finished the Fall
Commander
DEC conference in October.
Committee meetings and the DEC meeting accomplished, you can all feel assured that we are moving
forward in a positive direction. If you would like to
know what happened at the DEC meeting, please contact your District Commander and ask for an update.
National Vice Commander Jerry Wilson visited
WI in November. NVC Wilson, along with NECman Robert Shappell and I, assisted Legion Posts
in Buddy Check calls to their post members. NVC
Wilson made dozens of calls to members and
made a Positive Impact on all his calls. During
NVC Wilson’s stay in Wisconsin, he made stops at

Cedarburg Post 288, Juneau Post 15, Department
HQ’s, Mequon Thiensville Post 457, Greendale
Post 416, Oak Creek Post 434 and Hubertus Post
522. A big “Thank You” goes out to the posts for
their support and the lunches served during these
Buddy Check calls. NVC Wilson also walked
with NECman Robert Shappell and I during for
the Milwaukee Veterans Day Parade. There were
many spectators, and the roar of Legion Riders
motorcycles, and other motorcycle groups made
the parade exciting and fun! You can feel proud
that your American Legion Officers made a Positive Impact that day.
Veterans Day has come and gone. I do hope that
you had an opportunity to attend a Veterans Day
program at your post or a community-based Veterans Day program. Veterans have given us freedom, security and the greatest nation on earth.
It is impossible to put a price on that. We must
always remember and appreciate them.

Midwinter Conference is January 13-16 at Ho
Chunk Casino. There will be great training on
Saturday, with excellent entertainment Saturday
night by “Elvis” at the Our Time to Shine Celebration! We are coming out of this pandemic and
not looking back. I look forward to kick starting
2022 with our Legion Family.
Thank you to our Post, County and District
Leadership for doing an excellent job on getting
their renewals in. We are leading in the Central
Region right now! I look forward to staying on
top in the Central Region. Legion Wisconsin
membership is headed in the right direction.
Continue to build a rock-solid membership foundation; continue to make that Positive Impact on
membership and renewals! It is that time of year
for Buddy Checks. Please give your membership
a call from your Post, County and District Commander! You will make a difference in that Legionnaire’s life!

H H H Department Adjutant H H H
Hello Friends, Families, and
Legionnaires,
THANK YOU to our Veterans and Families for your
continued service and sacrifices. 2021 has been a year of
Nathan Gear
Department
finding our new normal. We
Adjutant
worked at getting back to our
normal events, military ceremonies, traditions, and
camaraderie with many restrictions still in place. We
continue to conduct buddy checks on those that have
further withdrawn themselves from society throughout this pandemic. I challenge you to continue your
buddy checks, especially during the upcoming holiday seasons when suicides increase for veterans.

Every veteran deserves someone watching their 6.
If you have found your post struggling financially due to the pandemic, please consider the Mission Blue Grant. Requirements have been changed
and grant amount has been increased since its release. Even if you have received the Mission Blue
Grant, you may be eligible for additional funds.
For more information email Sheri@wilegion.org
or find the application at wilegion.org
TAL 2022 Membership: You can hear the BATTLE DRUMS getting closer for membership in every district. Which District is about to dump their
membership ballots for a pass in the race? Keep up
the great work, Leaders! Let’s push Department
of Wisconsin to the top Nationally. We’re starting

to see more online renewals. Please reach out to
Chet at Headquarters with the new MyLegion or
Personify questions or support needs.
Consolidated Post Reports (CPR) Commander
Eirich’s goal is to achieve 100% participation for
2022. Leaders, please record your monthly post activities. If you have not seen our Mission Impact
Report, built from your CPRs, I encourage you to
do so. You can find it at wilegion.org/post-resources
The Holidays are upon us. The Department
Headquarters Team wishes you a Safe and Happy Holiday Season! For those that are continuing the deer season, be sure to let someone know
when you head out, shoot straight, and best of
luck! See you January 13-16 at Midwinter.

H H H LEGISLATIVE chair H H H
The American Legion legislative program starts at the
post. The post membership
always is seeing things they
want to see changed. This
may be something to do with
Paul Fisk
Legislative
benefits that they or a friend
Chair
are not receiving or it could
be something they see as needing to be done. If
the idea relates to the four pillars it probably is
something we need to address.
The place to start is to put pen to paper and draft
a resolution. There are many people who can help

with this task. The best resource I have seen is a
booklet available on the national website titled
RESOLUTIONS AND REPORTS. In the event
you cannot find it, Jen at Headquarters has an electronic copy or I can send you an electronic copy.
After your post adopts the resolution, forward it
to Department Headquarters. It will be reviewed
by the Department Policy Committee and be assigned to a convention committee. The convention
committee is made up of representatives for each
of the twelve districts. The convention committee
will send your resolution to the convention floor
for action. It is at this point that your resolution be-

comes Department policy and we will use it to try
to change state policy through proper legislation.
Just as you and your post can affect the legislative agenda and policy, you can recognize good
legislators who support our goals. Your post can
nominate a legislator for the LEGISLATOR OF
THE YEAR AWARD. You can find all of the information you need in the current Administrative
Manual. See your Post Leadership.
There are less than 30 session days left in this
legislature. Soon they will be running to retain
their seat. Get out and talk to them about American Legion issues.

H H H department historian H H H

Being a Department Historian is something everyone
should experience. In the
“Wisconsin”
short time I’ve been doing
American Legion Auxiliary
this I have gone to the CeleDepartment of Wisconsin
2930 American Legion Drive
bration of Freedom event in
DuWayne Wieck
P.O. Box 140 • Portage, WI 53901
Department
Portage, 5 of the Fall District
Historian
Bonnie Dorniak, Editor
Conferences, toured Fisher
Diane Weggen, Department President
House and Hoptel in Milwaukee, and attended
Bonnie Dorniak, Exec. Secretary/Treasurer
the Milwaukee Veterans Day Parade with NaTo change your address: Notify Unit Secretary tional Vice Commander Jerry Wilson capturing
Unit Secretary: Notify Department
and preserving these events through my camera.
Headquarters on a Member Data Form
The Celebration of Freedom event was a combinaThe “Wisconsin” deadline for copy is
tion of fun, listening to the bands, and informative,
4 weeks before publication date.
touring the 9/11 traveling museum, seeing the artifacts

from the destruction of the Twin Towers in New York
City. Hundreds of students from Portage High School
toured the museum, an experience I’m sure they will
never forget, which is the reason for the museum.
Attending the Fall Conferences has broadened
my knowledge how other Districts function and
seeing Commander Eirich doing his job staying
connected to the Districts, offering guidance, and
spreading his theme of “Make a Positive Impact”.
We toured the Fisher House on the Zablocki Campus, which is a place for the families to stay when the
veteran is at the V.A. hospital for an extended time.
We then toured the Hoptel, which is for Veterans to
stay if they are having a procedure at Zablocki that is
more than one day. Both of these facilities help soften

some of the burden for the veterans and families of
veterans as they take care of their health issues.
Commander Eirich and I participated in the
Milwaukee Veterans Day Parade with NEC Bob
Shappell as Mr. Shappell chaperoned National
Vice Commander Jerry Wilson, introducing him to
many veterans from many veteran organizations.
The events I talked about are just the events I
actually attended and photographed. Commander Eirich is on the road almost every day and
sends me pictures through Facebook so I can enter them into his yearbook journal. It’s amazing
how Facebook has become such a valuable tool
showing instantly the great things The American
Legion does for and with its brothers and sisters.
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Paul Fisk
Foundation
President

H American Legion H
Foundation
The Wisconsin American Legion
Foundation, Your RMD and Veterans

The Foundation receives
at least ten calls a month
regarding the Required
Minimum Distribution (RMD) contributions
and how they might be used for Wisconsin
Veterans and their families. With its 501(c)
(3) designation, the Foundation accepts individual RMDs and issues a thank you letter
including tax acknowledgement for the individual to reduce taxable income on its income
tax returns – regardless of the amount donated. Even better, the individual chooses where
those funds go for the various American
Legion Department of Wisconsin programs,
projects, events, or services! The individual
should make sure to put the program, etc. on
the check in the memo line for clear direction
of funds. For just a few of the many programs
and services offered, check out https://donate.
chip-in.us/?nonprofitId=114384. Please call
Lee at 608-745-0337 for questions.
According to the Internal Revenue Service
website, “The Setting Every Community Up
for Retirement Enhancement Act of 2019
(SECURE Act) became law on December 20,
2019. The Secure Act made major changes to
the RMD rules. If you reached the age of 70½
in 2019 the prior rule applies, and you must
take your first RMD by April 1, 2020. If you
reach age 70 ½ in 2020 or later you must take
your first RMD by April 1 of the year after
you reach 72.
For defined contribution plan participants,

or Individual Retirement Account (IRA) owners, who die after December 31, 2019, (with a
delayed effective date for certain collectively
bargained plans), the SECURE Act requires
the entire balance of the participant’s account
be distributed within ten years. There is an
exception for a surviving spouse, a child who
has not reached the age of majority, a disabled or chronically ill person or a person not
more than ten years younger than the employee or IRA account owner. The new 10-year
rule applies regardless of whether the participant dies before, on, or after, the required
beginning date, now age 72.
Your required minimum distribution is the
minimum amount you must withdraw from
your account each year. You generally have to
start taking withdrawals from your IRA, SEP
IRA, SIMPLE IRA, or retirement plan account
when you reach age 72 (70 ½ if you reach 70
½ before January 1, 2020). Roth IRAs do not
require withdrawals until after the death of
the owner.
• You can withdraw more than the minimum
required amount.
• Your withdrawals will be included in your
taxable income except for any part that was
taxed before (your basis) or that can be received tax-free (such as qualified distributions
from designated Roth accounts).”
Please call your professional tax preparer on
how your RMD will affect your overall tax
situation.

H H Sal Detachment H H
Commander
It has been a very busy
three months since I became Detachment Commander. I have, for the
David Fuller
SAL Detachment first time, experienced
National Convention in
Commander
Phoenix and National Executive Committee Convention in Indianapolis. I must admit they were both very impressive and I would recommend that everyone
try to attend at least one of them. The members from Wisconsin have a great opportunity
to do so in 2022 because National Convention
will be in Milwaukee. There will be some
amazing things happening at the Convention
for all Legion family members. I would highly recommend that you try to attend as it is in
our state, and it is the Sons of The American
Legion's 50th convention. Pay attention to the
Sons newsletter for important updates.
Once again, we have to address membership. It would be a big help to the Vice Commanders if we could get to 100% plus early.
If we can get membership done early, and I
KNOW we can, it will free up time to work
on convention.
The Sons needs the help of every squadron
to fill positions at all levels: Squadron, District, and Detachment. We know that the leaders of the future are in a squadron somewhere,

IS IT YOU? I know that the thought of holding an officer position can seem to be intimidating but it doesn’t have to be. The reason
it doesn’t have to be is because we expanded the duties of the Training Officer so that
YOU will be better informed about how our
organization operates. The Training Officer is
Past Detachment Commander Chris Sherman.
Chris will bring his extensive knowledge of
the Legion Family to you. It is as simple as
making a phone call and Chris will do the
rest. Help Chris help YOU. There will also be
training available at Midwinter convention in
Baraboo at Ho-Chunk.
Finally, we need to do better at filling out
our Consolidated Squadron Reports. Every
Squadron does something worth reporting.
Even if your only event is holding meetings,
that is reportable. There are endless possibilities of what can and should be reported. When
you submit your report, your information is
combined with all of the others from around
the state and it is then submitted to Congress
to show our elected officials how involved
and dedicated we all are to our cause. It tells
our politicians that the SONS are here, and
we matter. Last year this report was filled out
by 35 of 107 Squadrons – WE ARE BETTER
THAN THAT.
To all Veterans, THANK YOU for your service.

H H finance DIRECTOR H H

Personal Finance
Starts with You!
Literally. Nearly every
choice you make eventually affects your financial
outlook. I challenge you
to think of one choice last week that did not,
or will not, affect your use of cash or the way
in which you think about your financial situation. A popular game is “Stump the Chump,”
whereby you will try to prove me wrong –
please drop me a line on one decision from
last week that did not or will not affect your
finances (responses will not be published, I
will respond and humbly accept defeat/victory next issue):
“Stump the Chump”
C/O Lee J. Roundy
American Legion, Dept of WI
PO Box 388
Portage, WI 53901-0388
While you decide to use one stamp on a quick
note to me, instead of a Thinking of You card to
your cousin, consider beefing-up your personal finance outlook, through:
Insurance (Protect) – protecting your assets,
including future income, from loss is crucial to
maintaining financial security. Do not be afraid to
shop around for insurance on an annual basis – it
is quick and easy!
Investment (Grow) – growing your money
through diversified investments (stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, etc.) is the smartest way to multiply contributions, both in the short-term and
Lee Roundy
Finance
Director

long-term. Identify your goals and have a certified
investor/firm invest based on those timeframes.
“Saving” for larger purchases such as a vehicle,
home, wedding, college, retirement should be handled through professionally managed investments.
Retirement Plan (Retire) – retirement planning
takes careful consideration – you have no idea your
future income, health, interests/hobbies, social network, and same for your spouse – but you do know
if you will have mortgage/loans, utilities, and taxes
to pay. Plan for a 30-year retirement and start investing today, no matter your age or income – a
little today is much better than none at all; especially with long-term compounding and reinvestment.
Savings (Save) – saving is often confused with
investing, which it is not. Although you can make a
few pennies on savings, the real advantage of savings is liquidity – quick access to cash in a shortterm emergency situation. Example: car breaks
down, quick repairs and emergency safety net get
you back on the road, and to work, quickly and
safely. And lastly, but most forgotten,
Tax Plan (Reduce) – making the right, small financial choices throughout the year will save you
big dollars at tax time. Deciding to put money into
a second property, traditional IRA, annual gifting,
donating goods and money to charity, operating a
business, are good ways to reduce taxable personal income so that your income tax bill is lowered
by Tax Day, 15 April 2022. There are many, many
ways to reduce your tax bill – talk to a professional
tax preparer, they love giving free tax advice!

H american legion riders H
The Legion Riders met
for their Quarterly State
meeting on November 6th
at Post 375 in Mukwonago.
One of our discussions was
Randy Timms
about creating a State-Wide
State Secretary
“Run” to benefit a veterans
American Legion
outreach. Gladly, we had
Riders Association
unanimous agreement and
the “Run” we selected will be for the benefit of
“The Highground Rising” project at The Highground in Neillsville, WI. If you’re unfamiliar
with them, here’s a look at a statement on their
website:
“The Highground Veterans Memorial Park
is a 155-acre Park whose mission is to “Honor, Educate and Heal” our Veterans, families
and all who visit. Located three miles west of
Neillsville in central Wisconsin, it has become
the Nation’s leading, and largest, manned Veterans Park. The Park includes over a dozen
tributes, a museum with changing exhibits,
a gift shop, four miles of hiking trails and
Camp Victory, a 295-acre camp located 18
miles north of The Highground. Camp Victory is used by Veterans and Veterans groups
for a variety of activities including preregistered Veteran archery hunting with adaptive
equipment accessible blinds, campsites, hiking, photography, archery, workshops, hunter
safety training, Boy Scout Troops, Girl Scout
Troops and more. The Highground hosts
events throughout the year, including Veterans retreats, helicopter and military vehicle

expos, reunion and education days, motorcycle rides and an annual bike tour.”
Any motorcyclist that wants to be a part
of this trip is welcomed. Veteran or not. So,
invite your non-Legion friends that ride. Together we can make a significant impact on
the lives of veterans and their families.
In the days & weeks ahead, we will be organizing the many facets that such a ride requires. The event will be Co-Chaired by Corey Doehrmann and Randy Timms. Our goal
is to ride on Friday, Saturday and then again
on Sunday morning. (Dates to be announced)
We’ll arrive at The Highground early Sunday
afternoon. After a short opportunity to give
thanks, we’ll present our donations. During
the ride, we’ll stop at as many Legion Posts as
possible where we will enjoy fellowship and,
receive donations from communities and other organizations.
If you have contacts and/or relationships
in your community with the service organizations that might contribute, please let me
know. We will welcome the opportunity to
partner with you as we seek donations for this
worthy cause.
If you are interested in learning more about
the American Legion Riders, or this ride in
particular, contact ALRA State Secretary
Randy “Music Man” Timms at alradistrict1president@gmail.com or Corey Doehrmann
at wialrad2.president@gmail.com or ALRA
State President Ray “Godfather” Pasbrig at
rpasbrig3@wi.rr.com.
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CAMP AMERICAN LEGION . . .

Camp american Legion 2021 Season Closes

“Surround yourself with
good people and they will
lift you up!”
OUR MISSION
Helping to Heal - those
who served, continue to serve,
and their families, through
Wisconsin’s Northwoods
Experience
OUR VISION
Giving Wisconsin Veterans the
pathway to quality of life
OUR VALUES
Honor and Stewardship

As of October 1, camp started the close down process.
We had a very successful
and safe camp season. Due
to COVID-19, our numbers
were down but we are looking
Jim Klement
forward to next season to be at
Camp American
full capacity again.
Legion Director
Camp is a special place
where veterans can come to reconnect with their
families, fellow veterans and even reconnect
with themselves. This camp would not be able to
operate with out the support of the Legion family, all of our volunteers and the local community.
The American Legion family supports camp by
sponsoring cabins, active fundraising and the advertisement of camp through word of mouth and
social media. From the individual posts, districts
and department level your support is amazing
and I look forward to working with each level
to improve the service to our veterans. The Auxiliary, Sons of the American Legion and the Legion Riders have been so generous to camp and I

know that they are there for us whenever we are
in need of anything. To the entire Legion Family,
I would like to say thank you.
Volunteers are the backbone of camp and we
could not operate without their gift of time to
Camp American Legion. Our local volunteers get
here everyday and never hesitate to take any task
given to them. Our volunteers that come from all
over the state for an entire week to donate their
time and will work from sunup to sundown every
day that week, then they ask if they can volunteer
for another week this season. To all the volunteers, thank you.
The local community is starting to get involved
with camp. We had a very successful open house this
year and the number of businesses, organizations and
local residents that want to help is overwhelming.
We are in the planning phase of events that the local community wants to do to help with fundraising
and in-kind donations. Right now, we have a middle
school doing a donation drive. We also just had a
local Lake Tomahawk business challenge the other
businesses in the area to match his donation. To

the local community, thank you.
The future of camp relies on everyone that I
mentioned and so many others. My goal is to
have Camp American Legion known throughout
the state, not just to our Legionnaires. I am asking everyone that is reading this article to please
tell three people about Camp American Legion.
Let the word spread through not only the veteran
community but all the communities. Tours are
available to any post, organizations or businesses
so they understand not only the mission of camp
but can see firsthand the impact that we have on
veterans.
Lastly, as we head into the Holiday Season. I
would like to wish everyone a safe and wonderful holiday season from everyone here at Camp
American Legion.
To learn more about Camp American Legion
or how you can help support Wisconsin Veterans
and their families heal through the Northwoods
experience … visit our website at www.campamericanlegion.org or find us on Facebook.

To learn more about the mission of Camp American Legion or to get involved with answering the call, visit wilegion.org or find us on Facebook.

H ChapLaIn H
God’s blessing to you, fellow legionnaires. Over Veterans Day, I was
able to spend the week with friends in
Branson, Missouri. It could have been
because of the emphasis on Veterans
Day but I suspect that the climate of
John Gessner
Branson is pro-American, pro-Veteran,
Department
Chaplain
and pro-religious freedom and practice. Everywhere we went, there was a sea of blue veteran ball caps from Korea to present day. My waits at events
and restaurants were negligible because I circulated among
the vets and learned the stories of our brothers and sisters
in arms. I was able to say, “welcome home” to the Vietnam vets and relate how my Vietnam vet sergeants were
my instructors and mentors. To the Korea War vets from the
“forgotten war”, I personally hadn’t forgotten them. To the
Persian Gulf vets, we shared stores on eating some of the
same sand in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Afghanistan and Iraq.
One vet apologized for not serving in a combat zone, having served during the Cold War between Vietnam and the
Persian Gulf. I was able to give him internet information on
how to procure a Cold War Victory Medal.
All around us, both inside and outside the American
Legion, there are over 16 million veterans living today.
World War II veterans make up about 240,000, most in
their 90s. They are leaving us at about 1,000 per day and
that number continues to rise. For all of us, our experiences
are varied and some very complex. Many veterans will not
talk about their experiences because of past scars that they
carry years later. The one thing that bonds us together and
allows veterans to share veteran-to-veteran is that brotherhood and sisterhood of arms. We have all served our God
and Country for the freedom, liberties and advantages
that are enjoyed by the remaining 98% of the American
population. So, remember your buddy checks. Remember
that there are unseen burdens being carried by many vets.
But, there is always a sense of pride in serving the greatest
country that God ever created and blessed. When someone
on the street says, “Thanks for your service” or buys you
a meal, tell them “It’s an honor to serve you.” “Greater
love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s
friends” (John 15:13). God bless you, the United States of
America and thank you all for serving.

H H H WDVa SeCretarY H H H
Greetings Legionnaires! Women veterans have played a
critical role in our
military history and
often continue to lead
Mary M. Kolar
WDVA
in civilian life after
Secretary
their military service.
Women
veterans
bring a unique and important perspective to their communities they live and
work in. That is why, each year since
2009, the State of Wisconsin and the
Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs have recognized an outstanding
woman veteran. As a woman veteran, I
appreciate being be able to share the stories of our Wisconsin women veterans
and tout their many accomplishments!
On November 9, Governor Tony Evers
announced that the 2021 WDVA Woman Veteran of the Year is Army veteran, Lieutenant Colonel Darcie Greuel.

She was recognized for her volunteer
work, her career service in the U.S.
Army Reserve with medical and humanitarian roles, and more recently for
her outstanding efforts in developing
the Military to VA (M2VA) program at
the Milwaukee VAMC to better serve
post-9/11 veterans transitioning back to
civilian life.
She became the first registered nurse
case manager for this new VA program
dedicated to caring for post-9/11 era
veterans. Her team screens for veterans’ medical needs and aid by connecting them to VA healthcare, benefits, and
community resources. Most recently,
her team was rebranded as Military2VA
(M2VA) as they continue to reach record numbers of younger veterans who
have served in Iraq and Afghanistan.
I am elated that our Women Veterans
Program at the WDVA promotes the
recognition of strong women veterans

like Darcie. She is a wonderful example of women veterans taking the initiative right here at home.
We must continually look for opportunities to partner with federal, state,
and local levels to expand available
resources, benefits, and programs to
continually address the challenges our
women veterans face in our society.
While we have accomplished much for
women veterans, we still have more to
do. Individuals with the spirit of community service and the leadership skills
to match, like this year’s Woman Veteran of the Year recipient, make this ongoing task easier and more satisfying.
On a separate note, I wish all of you
a happy and healthy holiday season!
Please continue to remain vigilant in
your efforts to protect yourself and
fellow veterans from the COVID-19
virus, as well as the seasonal flu, by becoming vaccinated today. Thank you!

H H H MeMBerShIp CoorDInator H H H
Hello fellow Legionnaires!
I hope all is well and jolly for you as we
approach this festive holiday season. My
thought this issue is that MEMBERSHIP
SAVES LIVES. The holiday isn’t always
full of cheer and hope for all of our veterChet Faith
ans. It’s true, loneliness during the holiday
Membership
Coordinator
season can lead to excessive depression and
even suicide. On average there are 22 veteran suicides per day throughout the year. That is a staggering
number! Roughly every 65 minutes we lose another veteran
to suicide.
One statistic I can’t find is how many of those suicides were
veterans that were active in the American Legion. Most young
men and women joined the military for a wide variety of reasons, but almost everyone found a sense of belonging and a

military family. Their brothers and sisters at arms were there
for the good times and the bad times. When service members
finally hang up their boots and dog tags, they don’t realize that,
a lot of times, they are hanging up those social connections.
Organizations like The American Legion can help provide
those veterans with a place to belong; with individuals that
understand what they have gone through and are still going
through. After twenty years of service, I felt lost when I finally retired and moved back to Wisconsin. Joining the local
American Legion Post helped me shift my rudder and gain my
bearings by giving me that sense of belonging that had been a
vital part of my life for all of those years in the Navy.
So, this holiday season reach out to your fellow veterans
and welcome them into The American Legion Family. Let’s
get that number to ZERO and remember that membership
saves lives!
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H religious emphasis committee chair H
As we know, in our American Legion Department
there are many committees. The Religious Emphasis
Committee appears to be at times overlooked, insignificant, and somewhat neglected, but I believe that it was
not always that way. As Chairman, I desire to bring this
committee forward in this State and be recognized for
its potential significance to Wisconsin. This is a committee whose membership is intended to be of those who
‘know’ GOD. It is fundamentally important to understand that the Divine Power does not come down from
Heaven to a person who merely knows that a Creator
exists – but to one who has a ‘Personal Relationship’
with GOD. That relationship is often characterized by a
person who ‘Loves God’ and is in ‘Daily Prayer’. Again
specifically, a person who Knows – Honors – and Reveres GOD’s WORD, the Holy Scripture. An individual
who is ‘Born from Above’ and has the LORD’s indwelling Spirit. Indeed – to be a person of Prayer is of unbelievable importance! God Blessed America – and the
U.S. rose to greatness because of the Prayers of our nation’s Founding Fathers and the subsequent Presidents.
As we reflect upon ‘Religious Emphasis’, may we look
with respect at our First Commander-in-Chief’s prayer
for Guidance, President George Washington.
“O eternal and everlasting God, I presume to present myself this morning before thy Divine majesty,

beseeching thee to accept of my humble and hearty
thanks, that it hath pleased thy great goodness to keep
and preserve me the night past from all the dangers
poor mortals are subject to, and has given me sweet
and pleasant sleep, whereby I find my body refreshed
and comforted for performing the duties of this day, in
which I beseech thee to defend me from all perils of
body and soul...
Increase my faith in the sweet promises of the gospel;
give me repentance from dead works; pardon my wanderings, and direct my thoughts unto thyself, the God
of my salvation; teach me how to live in thy fear, labor
in thy service, and ever to run in the ways of thy commandments; make me always watchful over my heart,
that neither the terrors of conscience, the loathing of
holy duties, the love of sin, nor an unwillingness to depart this life, may cast me into a spiritual slumber, but
daily frame me more and more into the likeness of thy
son Jesus Christ, that living in thy fear, and dying in thy
favor, I may in thy appointed time attain the resurrection of the just unto eternal life bless my family, friends,
and kindred.”
—An undated prayer from Washington’s prayer journal, Mount Vernon
Raymond Peterson
Religious Emphasis Committee Chair

THE WISCONSIN AMERICAN LEGION FOUNDATION, INC.
2930 American Legion Drive • PO Box 827 • Portage, WI 53901
Office (608) 745-1090 • Email: finance@wilegion.org • Website: wilegionfoundation.org

Donor Information
Name _____________________________________________________________________________________
First MI Last

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State __________________ Zip Code __________________
Business Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone ___________________________________ Home Phone __________________________________

Donation Description
Check One:

□ Cash/Credit □ Product/Item □ Volunteer/Service □ Other

Amount $ ________________________________________ Date _____________________________________
Credit/Debit Card # __________________________________________________________________________
Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________
Notes/Item Description _______________________________________________________________________
The American Legion Foundation is a 501c (3) non-profit corporation as defined under the IRS Code. Our EIN is 26-1582528.
No goods or services were received in consideration for your contribution, your gift is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Donation Opportunities
General Donation
$____________
American Legion Baseball
$____________
Badger Boys State
$____________
Camp American Legion
$____________
Celebration of Freedom
$____________
Homeless Veterans
$____________
Hospitals, Clinics, Veterans Homes
$____________
(Please Specify)_______________________________

Oratorical
Shooting Sports
Sons of The American Legion
Troop & Family Support
Veterans Service Office
Wisconsin American Legion Law
Enforcement Academy (WALLECA)
Other: (Specify) ________________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

H H Department H H
service officer

Do Not Give Up!

Too many times, we help members of our veteran
community receive their benefits long after they have
given up on valid claims. This results in missing months
or even years of payments for these same benefits. I
am writing this because we had a veteran come to our office that possibly
missed decades of benefits. This Army veteran almost did not continue his
recent claim due to the difficulties he was having getting his claim adjudicated. He got out prior to 1960 and his records were destroyed in the 1973
National Personnel Records Center fire. This caused the VA to develop the
claim for a long time, asking the Veteran to respond multiple times to letters. After over two years of going back and forth with the VA, the Veteran
was ready to give up. Then he found our office. Due to his hearing loss, we
stepped in and worked with the VA examining contractors to get his examination scheduled. Due to his inability to drive far distances, we made sure
he made it to the examination. Thankfully he continued the claim with our
assistance, as the VA finished his claim with a positive outcome. He is now
receiving the benefits he should have had ages ago.
We are here to help guide you through the process. In certain instances,
such as this, we step in to help. Bottom line: Do Not Give Up. Your local
County Veteran Service Office (CVSO) or our office is here to help.
Other notes: We recently had another Radiation Exposure Compensation
Act (RECA) claimant. They are going to receive a $75,000 lump sum. Reminder: RECA is coming to an end. The last day to submit a claim is July
10, 2022.
Congress enacted changes to the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) that, in
2023, will eliminate the offset (reduction) to SBP annuity payments for
surviving spouses who are also receiving Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). On January
1, 2022, Phase Two of the SBP-DIC Offset Phased Elimination will begin.
Surviving spouses entitled to both SBP and DIC in 2022 should watch your
mailbox for your individual estimate letter.
For more information contact your CVSO or our office. To find your
CVSO you can go to their website - https://wicvso.org/locate-your-cvso/ or
call 844-947-2876. To contact our office, call 414-902-5722.
James Fialkowski
Department Veteran
Service Officer

H scouting chair H
Greetings, American Legion Family. I would like to
pass along updates and information to help promote
and engage two Scouting Awards and a current project
that would benefit the Scouts and our Department.
For many years we have had 5-7 nominations submitJohn W.
ted to Department for the Eagle Scout of the Year Award.
Edelblute IV
Sadly, last year we did not receive any. I am asking you
Scouting Chair
all to reach out to local troops in your areas that have Eagle Scouts that meet the nomination requirements. Please reference page seventy of the Dept Administrative Manual for the specifics and READ THOROUGHLY. The selection committee has disqualified many nominations due
to incomplete applications. With your help, we hope to have many nominations submitted this year. The Department of Wisconsin Eagle Scout of the
Year award winner receives a $1,000 college scholarship. The winner is then
submitted for the National Eagle Scout of the Year. All nominations are due
to be received at Department headquarters no later than March 1,2022.
FYI: There is going to be another Merit Badge required soon to attain the
rank of Eagle Scout. The Merit Badge is named Citizenship in the Society.
It is being added due to the recent events troubling our Nation the last few
years. It will teach Scouts how to respect other cultures in our country by
referencing different scenarios for the Scouts to complete.
Another award that we have had nominations and recipients for is the
American Legion & Scouting Square Knot Award. It is open to any American Legion, Auxiliary and SAL member who is currently active in Scouting. This a very prestigious award and a great way to recognize scouting volunteers. Once again there are a lot of requirements, so please read
through carefully. You can find the information in the Administrative Manual on pages seventy-five and seventy-six.
There are other awards that involve the Scouting program and the American
Legion which I will pass along in future articles. The scouting falls under the
Americanism Pillar. The American Legion and scouting have collaborated
since 1919. It is my hope that we can continue to grow here in Wisconsin.
I believe, with a little more effort from all of us, we can make this happen.
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Show your support
support for

2023

2024

Daniel J.forSeehafer
for

National Commander

It’s Personal!

The
American
Legion

Veterans
• Defense
• Americanism
Americanism
Youth
Veterans
Americanism ••• Youth
Youth
Veterans •
Defense •

a positive Impact that's personal
Daniel J. Seehafer for National Commander

Holiday Special
$84.99 value for $64.99

Dear Legion Family,
First and foremost, I hope everyone had a wonderful and special Veterans Day! In fact, Commander Eirich
would be pleased with all the social media that was posted throughout the day, because there was definitely “Positive Impact” going on!
I can also whole-heartedly say that “Team Wisconsin” left a positive impact on numerous Legion Family members at the October Fall Meetings in Indianapolis. This was a big event where leadership from other Departments
gathered for their respective meetings, and where candidates for National Commander have an opportunity, for
three evenings, to meet and greet. I must say, the “team” that was assembled; well, they were amazing and they
made me look awesome! Additionally, I could actually focus on meeting and greeting; you know, people, instead
of the other ins and outs of the event. So, I want to give a special “thank you” to those who were with me in Indy,
but also a heartfelt “thanks” to those who supported me with resources (donations) so this could be a positive
impact that’s personal.
As of now, I’m prepping for the road. I’ll be heading to Idaho for my first Department visit, a special event, in
mid-November—so, yes, I’ll be missing a day or two of deer hunting! Then, I’ll be at our Midwinter, and off to
Texas the following week for their Midwinter. Actually, family, you can see my schedule anytime, along with
event photos, by visiting my website: danieljseehafer.com
Therefore, if you can help in any way; please consider opening your heart with a financial gift of any amount.
Remember, Julie Muhle (juneaupost15@yahoo.com) is my campaign manager, and she will be more than happy
to help you with any questions you might have with an event and/or a donation presentation.
Again, thank you for your continued support and, most of all, your friendship!
It’s Personal,
Daniel J. Seehafer
Candidate for National Commander/Legislative Chairman
Department Commander 2016-2017
National Chaplain 2010-2011

Proud Member of the Wisconsin Veteran
Chamber of Commerce

Supporting The American Legion and Veterans
Across the State of Wisconsin

Daniel J. Seehafer — Candidate for National Commander
Dan, I support your “It’s Personal” campaign for National Commander of
The American Legion. Therefore, to help prepare the way for this vital endeavor,
I have enclosed my special gift of:

Please make checks payable and mail to:
Daniel J. Seehafer for National Commander
W7550 Shady Lane
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

It’s Personal!
$10

$25

Please charge my gift to:

$50

Check

$100

Other $_________

Visa

MasterCard

American Express

Name on Card: __________________________________________________________ Post/Unit/Squadron:______________________
Card #: __________________________________________________

Expiration Date: _____________________

CALL US

GO ONLINE

STOP IN

For Questions, Please Contact Tracey Gunderson,
Ewald Military Advantage Coordinator at 262.567.5555

EWALDAUTO.COM/MILITARY

CVV #: __________

Veterans • Defense • Americanism • Youth

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________________ State:___________ Zip: ____________________________________

EWALD’S

AIRSTREAM
OF WISCONSIN

Thank you
you for your support!
Thank
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2022 Midwinter Conference
January 13-16, 2022
Ho-Chunk Hotel & Convention Center
S3214 Highway BD ~ Baraboo, WI 53913

Schedule of Events: All schedules are subject to change. *Includes a change to previous versions.

REGISTRATION FORM
Pre-register for The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin 2022 Midwinter Conference by returning
this registration form and $20.00 per person (1 person per registration form) to Department Headquarters
by January 3, 2022 and save $5.00! Registrations received after January 3, 2022 will be $25.00 per
person. Or Register online at wilegion.org.
(Please type or print clearly in order for your badge to be printed correctly)

NAME

MEMBER ID #

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

DISTRICT

POST

STATE
UNIT

HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE

ITEM
Registration Fee
Reg. Fee After 1/3/22
Our Time to Shine Celebration
(Saturday Evening Dinner & Entertainment)

NO

SQUADRON

PRICE
$20.00
$25.00
$36.00

TOTAL

(RSVP By January 3, 2022)

Total Enclosed

Make check payable to The American Legion, or Enter Credit Card Information Below
Cash

Name on Card

Check #

OR

Card Type
Exp. Date

Card #

Sec. Code

Return to:
The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin
Attn: Midwinter
P.O. Box 388
Portage, WI 53901
or email to angela@wilegion.org

For housing information, visit bit.ly/2022MW
"Volunteers
are love
in action."
—Author unknown

THANK YOU
VOLUNTEERS!

—FROM YOUR
DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER

2022 Midwinter Conference
Jan. 13-16, 2022 • ho-Chunk Wisconsin Dells

Did you know?
Retirement of old Colors
This ceremony is suggested for occasions when an
American Legion Post may wish to retire, not dispose
of colors that have become unserviceable. (See
page 78 of Officers Guide.)
Dignified disposal of unserviceable flags
This ceremony is suggested as part of a Flag Day
observance. The post assembles outdoors at night.
Members form two parallel rows about 20 feet apart,
facing each other. Officers take up stations as shown
in the Officers Guide. A small fire is opposite of the
commander and beyond the rows of members. See
page 79, Officers Guide.

thursday, January 13, 2022

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Legion Office
American Legion Foundation Meeting
Construction Oversight Committee

Upper Dells Board Room
Lower Dells Board Room
Lower Dells Salon B

7 a.m.-6 p.m.
7 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
12 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
2 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Legion Office
Registration
Exhibits
Membership Commitee
Camp American Legion Committee
Fundraising Committee
Legislative Committee
Religious Emphasis Committee
Convention & Activities Committee
WALLECA (Law Enforcement Academy)
Past Dept. Vice Commander's Lunch
District Commanders Lunch
VA&R Committee
Marketing & Communications Committee
Americanism Committee
Policy Committee
Children & Youth Committee
SAL Committee Meetings
Hospital Committee
Finance Committee
National & Homeland Security Committee
WI Legion College Alumni Association
Wisconsin Historian’s Association (WHA)
Golf Association
GNUTS Social Meeting
Past Commanders Club Meeting

7 a.m.-6 p.m.
7 a.m.-3 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
8 a.m.-11 a.m.
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
9 a.m.-11 a.m.
9 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
12 p.m.-1 p.m.
12 p.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.- 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 p.m.-6 p.m.
3 p.m.-6 p.m.
3 p.m.-10 p.m.

Legion Office
Upper Dells Board Room
Registration
Lower Dells Hall
Exhibits
Lower Dells Hall
Past Department Commander’s Breakfast
Upper Dells D
ALA In The Know
Upper Dells E
Post Commanders Course
Lower Dells B
Fundamentals of Information Technology for Posts
Lower Dells Salon B
Mental Health Education & Training
Lower Dells Salon A
Consolidated Post (Squadron) Reports
Lower Dells H
2nd District Oratorical Contest
Upper Dells C
2nd District Oratorical Holding Room
Upper Dells Salon
M-1 Garand Training
Lower Dells CD
Funeral Honors Training
Lower Dells A
Service Officer Training
Lower Dells I
New MyLegion.org Training
Lower Dells E
Post Adjutants Course
Lower Dells B
SAL DEC
Lower Dells CD
National Appointment Luncheon
Upper Dells D
Chaplains Luncheon
Stand Rock Buffet
New MyLegion.org Training
Lower Dells E
Funeral Honors Training
Lower Dells A
Fundamentals of Information Technology for Posts
Lower Dells Salon B
Historian’s Training
Lower Dells Salon A
Baseball Closed Session
Lower Dells A
Baseball Directors Meeting/Training
Lower Dells E
WI American Legion Press Association (WALPA)
Upper Dells AB
2022 National Convention Meeting
Lower Dells Board Room
American Legion Programs
Lower Dells H
Service Officer Training
Lower Dells I
Chaplains Training
Lower Dells B
Mental Health Education & Training
Lower Dells Salon A
Catholic Church Services
Lower Dells A
Protestant Church Services
Lower Dells E
Our Time to Shine Celebration
Lower Dells AB

7 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 a.m.
9 a.m.

Legion Office
Four Chaplains Service
Department Executive Committee

friday, January 14, 2022

Upper Dells Board Room
Lower Dells Hall
Lower Dells Hall
Lower Dells B
Lower Dells A
Lower Dells H
Lower Dells Salon B
Upper Dells Salon
Lower Dells FG
Lower Dells Board Room
Upper Dells D
Upper Dells Salon
Lower Dells E
Lower Dells A
Upper Dells c
Lower Dells FG
Lower Dells I
Lower Dells CD
Upper Dells E
Lower Dells B
Lower Dells I
Upper Dells Salon
Lower Dells Salon B
Lower Dells Salon Board Room
Upper Dells D
Lower Dells E

saturday, January 15, 2022

sunday, January 16, 2022

Upper Dells Board Room
Lower Dells A
Lower Dells B
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berlin journal newspapers photo

berlin journal newspapers photo

HOSPITAL APPRENTICE FIRST CLASS Keefe R. Connolly’s sister, Rosemary (Connolly) Olig is presented the American Flag with the
thanks of a grateful nation during the November 8 ceremony in Markesan Memorial Cemetery where Connolly was laid to rest with full military honors. AT LEFT: A U.S. NAVY HONOR GUARD removes the casket carrying the remains of Markesan’s Keefe Connolly from a plane at
General Mitchell International Airport on Friday evening, October 29.
Connolly paid the ultimate price on December 7, 1941 at Pearl Harbor.

MARKESAN SAILOR RETURNS FROM PEARL HARBOR TO BE LAID TO REST
By Scott Mundro, Editor
Berlin Journal Newspapers
Nearly 80 years since that date,
a date which will live in infamy,
Keefe Connolly has returned home
to Markesan and been laid to rest.
Navy Hospital Apprentice 1st
Class Keefe Richard “Butch” Connolly was only 19 years old when he
paid the ultimate price at Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941.
One of 429 crewmen on the USS
Oklahoma, and 2,403 men and
women overall, to give their lives
at Pearl Harbor, Connolly’s remains
could not be identified for several
years. Only recently, with the help
of DNA analysis, were Keefe’s remains positively identified on February 11, 2021, allowing for the
young Markesan Sailor to come
home and finally be laid to rest.
Having paid the ultimate price at
Pearl Harbor, the American Legion
Post that has bared his name since
October 1942, Abendroth-Connolly Post 282 of Markesan, honored
Connolly’s memory on Monday,
November 8, during a memorial service, followed by a ceremony at the
Markesan Memorial Cemetery with
full military honors.
Post 282 Commander Dick Severson served as Master of Ceremonies during Monday’s service,
welcoming the many in attendance
who came to pay their respects, including Connolly’s sister, Rosemary
Olig, and over 60 members of the
Connolly family.
Additional guests included numerous veterans from various American
Legion Posts, VFWs and more from
throughout the greater Green Lake
County area, as well as Markesan High
School’s student body and members of

American Legion Post namesake honored by hometown at memorial service

berlin journal newspapers photo

A PHOTO OF KEEFE CONNOLLY sits on a table next to his remains, the American flag, and a declaration from Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers ordering flags to fly at half-staff on Monday, November 8.
the Markesan community, many of
whom grew up knowing Keefe Connolly’s name, if not his story.
During the November 8 memorial
service, held in the Markesan Middle
School gym, Bill Smith, a veteran
from the Markesan area, read from
an article he wrote titled Three Sailors, which talks about three heroes
who paid the ultimate price. Those
three sailors are Thomas Smith, Bill’s
brother, Charles Nixon and Connolly.
Reading from his article, originally

published for Memorial Day, 1983,
Smith stated:
“Winter had come early to Markesan in 1941. The ground was white
with the newly fallen December
snow, and at the Monday night
Scout meeting, the Troop laid down
plans for the next Sunday afternoon’s outing to the Boy Scout Cabin out at Little Green Lake.
It was just shortly before 1 p.m.
that December 7th. A dozen of the
Boy Scouts were in the woods east

of the Scout Cabin, and they had
split up into small groups of three
or four boys each. My father, Sam
Smith, was the Scoutmaster back
then, and he was teaching the Scouts
how to build a fire in the snow.
Then, as now, Sunday afternoon
meant pro-football and Dad had
driven his car over close to the fence
line, where this fire starting instruction was going on, and he had turned
the car radio up loud enough to hear
the broadcast of the Packer-Bears

NFL football game.
All was apparently going along
fine that winter afternoon, and then,
breaking in on the game, came the
terse announcement:
“The Japanese have just bombed
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii by the air!”
One of the young Boy Scouts
turned to my father and stated, ‘Isn’t
Butch out there now? Boy, I’ll bet
he really saw something!”
As they all learned later on, Butch
did not see anything. He was down
below decks in his quarters aboard
the USS Oklahoma and was killed
along with 2112 other American
sailors, marines, soldiers and airmen that fateful Sunday morning.”
The fall following his graduation
from Markesan High School, Connolly enlisted in the U.S. Navy at the U.S.
Navy Recruiting Station in Chicago on
Wednesday, September 18, 1940.
After completing boot camp and
Navy Hospital Corpsman training,
Connolly was transferred to the USS
Lexington on October 13, 1941, before being transferred against just
13 days later to the USS Oklahoma.
Following the attack at Pearl Harbor, Connolly was initially listed as
missing in action, but later officially
listed as being killed in action and
declared to have lost his life, like so
many others, on December 7, 1941.
A little over two years later, a letter,
dated March 4, 1944 from Captain
F.M. Rohow M.D. Medical Corps
USN, the Senior Physician for whom
Keefe worked on board the USS Oklahoma, was forwarded to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard J. Connolly of Markesan.
Continued on Page 9
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Keefe Connolly returns
from Pearl Harbor
Continued from Page 8
In his letter, Captain Rohow wrote:
“The story of what happened on that Sunday Morning of December 7th at Pearl Harbor
concerning the USS Oklahoma is a short one.
Whatever happened only lasted ten minutes
or perhaps less, and the Oklahoma’s fate was
sealed.
I saw Keefe for the last time late Saturday
afternoon on December 6. The attack came at
about 7:50 a.m. Sunday morning, the seventh,
so I did not see him again just prior to the attack. I have no doubt that he was at his battle
station below decks and lost his life when the
ship went down.”

berlin journal newspapers photo

DICK SEVERSON, COMMANDER of Abendroth-Conberlin journal newspapers photo nolly American Legion Post 282 in Markesan, leads the
Identifying Connolly
Having initially been entombed in the cap- KEEFE CONNOLLY’S SISTER, nieces and nephews stand alongside procession out of the Markesan Middle School gym following the November 8 memorial service.
sized USS Oklahoma, the thought of Keefe Connolly’s final resting place in Markesan Memorial Cemetery.
Connolly ever returning home to Markesan
which recognizes veterans throughout the
was little more than a dream for his family and
Grand River Valley in southern Green Lake
friends. However that changed as the years
County, Commander Severson has stated
passed and the science surrounding DNA analhis recent involvement in bringing Connolly
ysis advanced.
home and helping organize the November
According to a press release from the De8 ceremonies is among the most important
fense POW/MIA Accounting Agency, Navy
work he has ever done during his 50 years as
Hospital Apprentice 1st Class Keefe R. Cona member of the American Legion.
nolly was aboard the battleship USS OklahoStanding on the tarmac at Mitchell Internama, which was moored at Ford Island, Pearl
tional, Talma spoke during a Veterans Day
Harbor, when the ship was attacked by Japadinner about being approached by a member
nese aircraft.
of the Naval Honor Guard who was also on
Sustaining multiple torpedo hits, the Oklahohand, at the airport, during the arrival of Conma quickly capsized, resulting in the deaths of
nolly’s remains.
429 crewmen on board, including Connolly.
With the official Navy escort responsible for
Following the attack, from December 1941
transporting Connolly’s casket from the airto June 1944, Navy personnel recovered the
plane to a waiting hearse, the four members
remains of crew of the USS Oklahoma, which
from Markesan’s American Legion stood to the
were subsequently interred in the Halawa and
side where they watched the procession along
Nu’uanu Cemeteries in Honolulu, Hawaii.
with members of Connolly’s extended family.
A short time later, in 1947, members of
Unaware of the Legion’s connection to Conthe American Graves Registration Service
nolly, the sailor asked Talma why the group
(AGRS) were tasked with recovering and
had made the trip to Milwaukee on a cold
identifying fallen U.S. personnel from the Parainy afternoon.
cific Theater in World War II. The crewmen
Talma simply replied, “Keefe Connolly is
of the USS Oklahoma were collected from the
berlin journal newspapers photo
two cemeteries and transferred to the Central KEEFE CONNOLLY’S GREAT NEPHEW salutes his Great Uncle in his final resting our Legion’s namesake.”
The answer brought new meaning to the
Identification Laboratory at Schofield Bar- place at Markesan Memorial Cemetery.
roll the Naval Honor Guard performed, havracks in Oahu, Hawaii. Unfortunately at that
time, the AGRS was only able to confirm the the Punchbowl for further analysis.
But a little over five years after the latest ef- ing conducted similar ceremonies in recent
identifications of 35 men of the 429 who died At the same time, with DNA technology forts began, DPAA officials announced that months and years for fallen sailors. Among
on the USS Oklahoma on December 7.
having advanced, DPAA officials reached Connolly had been accounted for, having been these many fallen heroes, Connolly stood out,
having been added to the name of Post 282’s
Unable to move forward, the unidentified out to families of the Oklahoma crewmen for positively identified on February 11, 2021.
remains of the remaining 394 crewmen were samples of DNA with renewed hope in identi- With the identification, Connolly’s name has Charter, voted on by its members in 1942, inreburied in 46 plots in the National Memorial fying the remaining 394 crewmen.
been recorded on the Walls of the Missing at cluding Connolly’s own father.
Gone but never forgotten for so many years,
Cemetery of the Pacific (NMCP), known as It was also at this time, and with a renewed the Punchbowl in Honolulu, along with the
the Punchbowl, in Honolulu, Hawaii. In Oc- interest of seeing Connolly come home, that others who are missing from WWII. A rosette Keefe Connolly came home on October 29, 2021.
Upon returning to Markesan, the small protober 1949, a military board classified those members of the Abendroth-Connolly Ameri- has also been placed next to his name to indicession turned on E. Charles Street, driving
who could not be identified as non-recover- can Legion Post 282 and Abendroth-Connolly cate he has been accounted for.
past Abendroth-Connolly American Legion
able, including Connolly.
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 282 began
Post 282 as well as Connolly’s boyhood
The attack on Pearl Harbor took its toll on hosting an annual lasagna dinner, in ConnolConnolly comes home
close-knit communities across the country, ly’s memory, on December 7.
Keefe Connolly’s remains returned to Wiscon- home, which stands to this day, directly across
the street from that same Legion Post.
including Markesan, where American Legion At the inaugural event, Connolly’s sister, sin on a rainy evening, Friday, October 29.
At a time when so many veterans’ stories are
members, less than a year after that infamous Rosemary Olig and his niece Ashlyn and Four members of Abendroth-Connolly
date, honored Connolly by adding his name to nephews Collin and Keefe were each in American Legion Post 282 in Markesan – being lost with time, Connolly’s story continthe Post’s name, which continues to be called attendance.
Commander Dick Severson, James Talma, ues to be remembered on the hearts and minds
Abendroth-Connolly American Legion Post It was a lengthy process to identify the re- Chaplain Andy Brendemihl, and Marcel Stre- of the people of Markesan.
All gave some. Connolly gave all. And after
282 to this day.
mains, as scientists from DPAA used dental low – made the trip to General Mitchell InterAs time passed, Connolly’s story, like the and anthropological analysis. Additionally, national Airport in Milwaukee to help receive 80 years, the young man from Markesan has
stories of so many veterans, began to fade, but scientists from the Armed Forces Medical Connolly’s remains and escort him back to been laid to rest in a place of honor in Markesan Memorial Cemetery.
found new life in 2015 when Defense POW/ Examiner System used mitochondrial DNA Markesan.
Welcome home, Sir.
MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) personnel (mtDNA) and autosomal DNA (auSTR) anal- Having already been instrumental in helping
Welcome home.
exhumed the USS Oklahoma Unknowns from ysis in the process.
create the Grand River Veterans Memorial,
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Muhle announces candidacy
for Department Commander
It is with great pride that Department Vice
Commander Julie Muhle is announcing her
candidacy for the high office of Department
Commander. Julie is a 14-year member of the
Legion and is a Paid Up For Life member.
Keys to Success - Four Pillars. Legion programs. Wisconsin American Legion College. The
Foundation. Buddy Checks. Each of these, plus
the many other Legion programs that fall under
these categories are all what I consider “Keys
to Success”. These keys help open doors to enable posts to run more efficiently, programs to
be successful and to mentor leaders. This leads
to member satisfaction and ultimately increased
retention and recruitment. KEYS also translates
to - Knowledge + Education = Your Success!
My focus will be to build upon our many
Keys to Success to highlight and educate for
knowledge and growth.
Leadership roles as a proud member of The
Julie Muhle
American Legion:
Department Vice Commander
• National Media and Communication
Commission member - current
• National American Legion College graduate – 2014
º National American Legion College Association Alumni Life Member
• Department Membership Chairperson – 2017 to 2019
º 100% Department Membership Chairperson – 2017
• Department Membership Committee member – 2015 to 2019
• Department Executive Committee member – current
• Department Executive Committee Liaison – Finance Committee – 2019 to 2021
• Wisconsin American Legion College graduate – 2016
º Wisconsin American Legion College Association Alumni Life Member
• Wisconsin American Legion College Chancellor – current
• 2nd District Commander – 2019 to 2021
• 2nd District Vice Commander – 2017 to 2019
• Dodge County Commander – 2015 to 2017
• Dodge County Adjutant – current
• Juneau Post 15 Commander – 2012 to 2015
º 100% membership for two years
• Juneau Post 15 Adjutant – current
• Campaign Chair for Daniel J. Seehafer – Candidate for National Commander
Leadership roles as a proud member of the American Legion Auxiliary:
• Department Membership Committee member – 2019 to 2021
• Department Strategic Planning member – 2018 to 2021
• Dodge County Council Adjutant/Finance Officer – 2019 to 2021
• Juneau Unit 15 Secretary – current
Julie is a Building Services Manager at the Marshfield Medical Center of Beaver Dam where
she has been employed for the past 14 years. She is supported by her daughter Liz and son
Jason, both of whom are members of the Legion family. Julie was signed up by her father,
Charlie who is also a member of Juneau Post 15.
She is endorsed by her post, the Dodge County Council and the 2nd District.
Julie was a member of the U.S. Army as a Polish Cryptoanalyst.

Past Commanders Club

A SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
OF PAST COMMANDERS
OF THE WISCONSIN
AMERICAN LEGION

Find your application
at wilegion.org/post-resources
or contact Nellie P. DeBaker
for more information.

Jeffrey Zwiers
Ninth District Commander

Zwiers announces candidacy
for Dept. Vice Commander
Ninth District Commander Jeffrey Zwiers
humbly requests your support for his candidacy for Department Vice Commander
through the endorsement of his Post, County, and District. Jeff joined the American Legion in 2004, earning his eligibility through
21 years of Army service from 1980 to 2001.  
Jeff has been a member of the American
Legion for 17 years, first at the Appleton
Post 38 where he was quite active: two
years as Sergeant-at-Arms, then moved up
the chairs simultaneously at Post and County levels. He became Post Commander in
2012. He was also County Commander in
2012 for four years. Also, in 2012, he became 3rd Vice-Commander for the 9th District, moving up the chairs to become 9th
District Commander in 2018. Jeff is also a
member of the Sons of the American Legion
since 2009.
Jeff is a current member of Kimberly Post
60, holding many post level officer positions.  
Jeff joined the Army in 1980 during his senior year of high school. He became a Drill

Sergeant Instructor for the 84th Division,
based in Milwaukee, serving at various campuses around the state. In 1988, he became
Senior Drill Instructor, and in 1989 won the
84th Division Army Reserve Drill Sergeant
of the Year (DSOY), and competed in the
National competition at Fort Monroe, VA.
In 1993, Jeff was promoted to First Sergeant, serving in Central Chicago, Milwaukee and Fond du Lac for the next 7 years.
In 2000 he filled the position of Battalion
Command Sergeant Major until his retirement in 2001.
Jeff has been married to Diane, a retired
teacher, for 30 years. Together they raised a
blended family of six children, five daughters and one son. They are currently enjoying their retirement-built home and spending time with their 18 grandchildren and 7
great-grandchildren. Diane is presently serving as President of Unit 60 in Kimberly.  
Jeff would like to invite you to his hospitality room at Ho-Chunk Casino during Midwinter Conference.

Why do Past National Commanders
get to wear the Red Legion Cap?
We all know most of the work of the Legion
Family takes place at the Post and, eventually, officers of all levels eventually return to
their blue cap roots. There is an exception for
Past National Commanders who are allowed
to wear their red cover which reads “Past
National Commander,” especially when they
are representing the National Organization.
This was the case when I presented a national award during the Department Convention
and also when I was asked to represent the national organization during the races at Elkhart
Lake this summer. -PNC Denise Rohan
Specific information can be found in Resolution 58, dated 1964: National officer cap
may be worn only during tenure of office,
with one exception. The national commander, upon retiring, may continue to wear the
red cap, but must have the word “Past” embroidered above the title “National Commander” on the right side of cap. All other

national officers, upon retiring from office,
must revert to wearing the blue post member cap, but may attach to the right side of
the post cap, the proper past officer cap insignia. If preferred, the past officer title may
be embroidered to right side of the blue post
member cap.
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WaLLeCa application process
a Week to Change a Lifetime to be made available january 3
BADGER BOYs stAtE

Hello, my name is David Johnson, and I
was a Badger Boys Stater in June of 2001.
For nearly 15 of the 20 years since being a
citizen I have returned as a counselor. Outside of Boys State I work in corporate finance
and live in the northwest suburbs of Chicago with my wife and three
young children. There are
many lessons to be learned
at Boys State; some are
more impactful than others
and today I’d like to tell you
about a few that have made
a lasting impact on me.
Public speaking was never
something I was terrified of,
but it also wasn’t something
I was comfortable doing until Boys State. By attending
The School of Instruction on
Public Speaking I was able
to learn and practice techniques that made me
comfortable in front of crowds. These are lessons that I still use today whether it is at work
leading meetings or doing readings at church
on a Sunday morning.
Failure is not something I dealt with a lot
prior to Boys State. I was a standout in at my
high school, it's part of why I was selected to
Boys State. During my BBS week I was elected mayor and county executive. I thought for

sure Governor was next – I didn’t even make it
on the primary ballot. My counselors, and even
fellow citizens, reassured me that it was okay,
we all fail and Boys State was a safe place to
do so. It has taken a lot more practice shall we
say before I truly learned how to bounce back
quickly from failures, but
this is a life skill that is still
with me today.
Service can come in many
forms. The attacks of September 11, 2001 came less
than three months after my
Boys State week. The pull
to serve in a uniform was
strong and while my path
in life ultimately led in a
different direction it was
because of Boys State that I
knew how to find and create
opportunity for myself and
others to serve. In the years that followed I
helped host community blood drives, collected donations for troops overseas and even
their families who stayed behind.
None of these lessons would have been possible without the continued service and support of Legion members like you. Thank you
for all you have done and all that you continue
to do in support of your county, community,
the Legion, and its programs.

Legion Baseball registration opens
January 1! Let’s get those teams registered
and background checks in early.
Legion Baseball is ready for its biggest year
yet. Watch for information on registration
training at Midwinter!

The Wisconsin American Legion Law Enforcement Career Academy (WALLECA)
application process will be made available on
January 3, 2022. Deadline to apply is March
21, 2022. The application is available on The
Wisconsin American Legion website, wilegion.org/walleca/.
The 2022 academy will consist of 26 male
and 26 female cadets who are current high
school juniors or seniors.
This year’s WALLECA session will be
held from July 24 – 29, 2022 at the Wisconsin State Patrol Academy at Fort McCoy.
The curriculum includes Firearms Training,
Ethics, Crime Scene Investigation, Physical
Readiness Testing, and much more. The classes are instructed by current and retired law en-

forcement professionals. Questions regarding
WALLECA can be forwarded to Sheri Hicks,
Programs Coordinator, at Sheri@wilegion.
org or by calling 608-745-1090.

The 2022 Badger Boys State session
will be in person at UW-Eau Claire.
If your post has not received their
sponsorship packet, please contact
Sheri at Legion HQ.
sheri@wilegion.org or 608-745-1090
Visit the website
for more
information or to
voice interest in
forming a team
or receiving
program updates!
wilegion.org/
legion-softball

2022 ALL STAR
R GAME
AUGUST 7, 2022

AMERICAN FAMILY FIELD, MILWAUKEE

$2,000 Grant
Opportunity
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Introducing the two newest members of
the Legion Wisconsin headquarters team!
Marina is our new bookkeeper,
working with the Finance Director. She joined the team in October
2021. Her education in business administration and work experience
in bookkeeping are great assets she
brings to the Department. “Thank
you for allowing me to be a part of
the American Legion Team.”
Tammi recently joined the team
in November 2021. Tammi recently retired from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and has been a
Board Member with Badger Honor
Flight since 2015. “I‘m so grateful
to be part of this American Legion
HDQ team to continue my dedication to serving the Veterans of Wisconsin who served us.”

A Word About
Legionnaire Insurance Trust

∂

Over Five Decades of Partnership for a Healthy America
The Legionnaire Insurance Trust (LIT) was formed in 1966 with two
primary goals: to provide Legion families with low-cost insurance protection,
and to provide a source of revenue to participating Legion Departments.
The Trust has been so successful in its over fifty years that today over
500,000 Legionnaires in 50 participating Departments are enrolled in this
unique program.
Also, in the same period of time, almost $1 billion dollars in claim
benefits have been paid to Legionnaires and their families through the LIT;
and over $100 million in allocations have been paid to participating Legion
Departments. The first Trust insurance plan to be offered was the Hospital
Income Protection plan, a program designed to pay fixed dollar amounts for
periods of hospital confinement. Over the years, other insurance coverage
offered included: Cancer, Accidental Death, Critical Illness, Disability Income,
Emergency Assistance, Long Term Care, Medicare Supplement, Discount Cards,
Dental, Whole Life, Auto, Homeowners, Identity Theft, and Home Health Care.
Since its creation, AGIA has worked closely with the Trust to develop
insurance programs especially designed for Department members and their
families. We are proud to serve you through the Trust and invite your inquiries
and suggestions on any aspect of our activities.

More Than

©2018 AGIA

Join us for the

58th ANNUAL
AMERICANISM
RECOGNITION BANQUET
Hosted by

Sixth District The American Legion
Department of Wisconsin

2.12.2022

La Sure’s Hall
3125 South Washburn St.
Oshkosh, WI
920-651-0796

Thank you to everyone who donated, we are very close to our goal
for 2021 and we are looking to
place a wreath on every headstone
at King Cemetery. Our goal is 7,400
wreaths.
We were finally able to have a
meeting with the cemetery staff to
discuss this year̓s ceremony. The
good news is that we are back on for
our usual plans. There will be no restrictions on the event, and we will
be open for public participation.
Saturday December 18
Wreath Laying 10:00 a.m.
Ceremony 11:00 a.m.
There have been many changes
at King Cemetery. Major construc-

tion and updates have been taking restrooms will be on the grounds for
place. We no longer have access to your convenience. Please watch for
the Maintenance Building so there the signs directing you to parking.
will be no refreshments. Portable
Looking forward to seeing everyone
return for our opportunity to honor
our veterans at King. Thank you to
everyone who has made this possible
for our 10th year. Your support is what
has helped make this happen.

FOR WEEKLY LEGION WI UPDATES!

5:00 p.m. social hour
6:00 p.m. ceremonies with dinner to follow
Banquet seating is by advance reservation only.
$25.00 per person – Reservations with payment must be
received by February 1, 2022.
Please find the reservation form at bit.ly/americanism58
Feel free to contact 6th District Americanism Chairman,
Dave Steinert with any questions.
920-379-7052 or djdmsteinert@gmail.com
We hope to see you there for a wonderful evening
of fellowship and camaraderie.

HOTEL BLOCKS AT
COBBLESTONE SUITES • 920-303-1133

Tammi

Wreath update Central WI Veterans Memorial Cemetery at King

Years Of Service To The Legion Family
45080

Marina

3 interactive one-hour modules
via
beginning January 11.
Register today!

If...
I could open high my hands
And make it all disappear.
Banish from my mind’s eye
All these Visions I’ve come to Fear.
Would I not then find this
Peace for which I long?
Would it put my fears at ease?
Would that be so wrong?
If...
Dreams could be Reality, and
This Reality but just a Dream, then,
The Good that is inside of me would be
All that I would need,
and
The Cruelty and the Unfairness that
Has beat against my Soul,
Would be vanished with my Fears
to a world of
Never More!
—Alwischki
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Share "In the Spotlight" stories
with the Legion Family by sending them to badger@wilegion.org.
Please provide high-res JPG photos and email text or a word file. If
you'd like to submit hardcopy, you
may mail them to PO Box 388, Portage, WI 53901 Attn: Jen.

Eight World War II Veterans Horored in McFarland

On Sunday, Nov. 7, the
Edward-Foye American
Legion Post 534, McFarland, had the pleasure
of honoring eight World
War II veterans. Their
pride and patriotism
were on full display. It
was a great day for the
our Post. Sitting (L-R)
John Ong (USA), Marjorie Marshman (USMC),
Virgil Houff (USN), Jack
Fitzsgerald. Standing (LR): Walter Whitehorse
(USN), Glen Hanusa
(USN), John Reed (USN),
Robert Freedman (USN).

Department Commander Greg Eirich and PNC Denise Rohan
pose in front of the Mount Horeb Veterans Memorial at the dedication ceremony.

Mount Horeb Veterans Memorial
Honors 617 Diverse Veterans
Two years ago I wrote an article
about our effort to build a Veterans
Memorial honoring all Veterans with
ties to Mount Horeb. At this point we
have 617 Veterans honored on 399
Veterans Pavers. None of this would
have been possible without the hard
work and cooperation with of all the
Veterans in the community. The Veterans in Mount Horeb are a diverse
group with Veterans from WWII,
Korea, Vietnam, the Cold War, Desert Shield/Desert Storm, Grenada,
Lebanon, Operation Iraqi Enduring
Freedom. Our Veterans range in age
from 18 to 94 but no matter how old
or young each of them is they are all
behind the effort to build our Veter-

ans Memorial to honor all Veterans
for their service and sacrifices.
All three Veterans organizations
have seen increases in membership.
As we move forward the relationships, events, as well as the work
for our Veterans and camaraderie
we have developed will allow us
to serve our community, youth and
families, and Veterans even better.
We dedicated the Mount Horeb
Veterans Memorial on 26 September with leadership from the
Department of Wisconsin American Legion, PNC Denise Rohan,
Department Commander Greg
Eirich, as well as a number of
County and District Officers.

Mount Horeb Veterans Memorial was dedicated on Sept. 26.

Oconto veteran, 90, flies jet 65 years
after training, flies over Oconto fly-in
OCONTO – Clyde Bridger, who last
flew T-33 jets during pilot training 65
years ago, had the chance to climb in
the cockpit one more time on Sept. 18.
Though getting in wasn̓t as easy this
time around.
“It’s a little bit different when you̓re
25 instead of 90,” he joked.
The opportunity arose after a T-33
made an appearance at the Oconto Elks
Fly-in last year.
Somebody asked if
that was same kind
of jet he flew in the
service, and Bridger and the owner
were put in touch.
Bridger met the
owner — who flies
Clyde Bridger
the jet out of Kenosha — at Austin Straubel International Airport in Green Bay, because the
runway at Oconto’s airport isn’t long
enough for that type of plane.
After working his way into the pilot
seat, with the owner in the secondary
position, they took off for this year’s
fly-in.
The flight to Oconto-J. Douglas Bake
Airport took only about five minutes,
Bridger said, but he had to circle over
the bay for 15 minutes, waiting for the
signal for the end of a program at the
fly-in, which finished with the song
“God Bless the USA.”
“They wanted me to fly over like the
jets do at Lambeau,” he said.
After that, Bridger made several
passes over the airport. The jet’s owner

Air Force veteran Clyde Bridger of Oconto had the opportunity to
pilot a jet again on September 18, when he made several passes above
Oconto-J Douglas Bake Airport during the Oconto Elks fly-in.
also did a touch-and-go landing on the
runway.
“I wasn’t about to try that after being
away for 65 years,” he said.
Still, just the opportunity to fly
a jet again was “pretty fantastic,”
Bridger said.
The Oconto man served in the Air
Force from 1949 to 1969. He worked
in special intelligence operations
during the Korean War, and after returning stateside, he completed officer
training school and then was accepted
for pilot training.
In Texas, he first learned to fly
prop planes, then began jet training
in the T-33. Nearly 70 years since it
was first produced by Lockheed, the
T-33 has been used by 20 nations and
helped train more jet pilots than any
other training aircraft type, according

to the Air Mobility Command Museum website. It was retired from
use by the U.S. Air Force in 1997,
but still in use in several foreign air
forces. But he never officially flew
missions as a pilot. “They yanked
me back into special intelligence operations,” he said. “They pulled me
out before I could get my wings.”
Bridger doesn’t have any regrets
about that. “I lost a couple of good
buddies in flying in Vietnam, and one
of them could have been me, if they
hadn’t pulled me out.”
Where he was pulled into was the
National Security Agency, though
he can’t say much about that. “We
had to do everything with pencil and
paper back then,” he allowed. His
service included tours in Pakistan,
Germany and a year in Vietnam.

KEY
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V - Vietnam K - Korea
I - World War I
II - World War II
G/L - Grenada/Lebanon
P - Panama
PG - Persian Gulf

This edition's Last Bugle is comprised of
the lists for October/November and August/September, that is being reprinted
due to errors in the editing process.
1 Germantown
David Wegener
V
3 Antigo
Joseph Czarnecki
V
Eugene Kluwe
V
Charles Stevens
V
David Rusch
V
James Novak
K
6 Stevens Point
Stanley Cychosz WWII
8 Waukesha
Patrick White
V
9 Wisconsin Rapids
Frank Dahlman
V
10 Wausau
Dale Schoepke
K
Jerome Lillie
K
Gilbert Holcomb
V
Craig Hoyt
K
Albert Matthiesen WWII
B. Eugene Davis
V
11 Green Bay
Dennis Pauli
K
Adrian Glanner
V
Edwin Bobka
K
Thomas Ratajczak K
Roy Johnson
V
John Platkowski
WWII
Joseph Bertrand
V
Louis DeCleene
G/L
12 Spooner
Rodney Ripley
WWII
19 Hartford
Clayton Oosterhuis K
21 Kenosha
Joe Lafayette
V
Jerry Wells
K
35 Evansville
Kenneth Devlin
WWII/K
36 West Bend
Gordon Sailer
K
Alice Byrne
WWII
38 Appleton
Perry Broe
V
Wallace Willes
V
Grant Hoffman
V
Ralph Schwebs
K
Calvin Stammer
WWII
Theodore Krause
V

10/3/21
10/9/21
9/18/21
5/23/21
8/15/20
9/10/21
9/16/21
12/23/20
10/30/21
9/6/21
10/7/21
9/26/21
9/25/21
9/23/21
1/3/21
3/21/21
9/24/21
2/23/21
7/29/21
9/26/21
9/28/21
10/20/21
10/20/21
5/20/21
9/7/21
6/2/21
5/13/21
10/10/21
9/12/21
9/24/21
7/25/21
6/20/21
8/16/21
9/3/21
7/5/21
8/30/21

44 Wabeno
Scott Mielke
G/L
48 Beloit
Robert Egleston
K
52 La Crosse
Carl Tabbert
V
Kenneth Balts
V
53 Eau Claire
Ronald Lorge
V
Melvin Bechel
WWII
Ray Henning
V
Jack Gunderson
K
Billy Borland
WWII
59 Stoughton
Clifford Maerz
V
Edmund Ross
WWII
60 Kimberly
Donald Tisler
K
Richard Vandehey WWII
Lester Haack
WWII
Dennis Valentyne
V
63 Clintonville
Donald Sawall
WWII
Duane Zabel
K
65 Rome
Jerry Roe
K
68 Prairie du Chien
Lyle Ahles
K
72 Sturgeon Bay
Darrel Graf
V
73 Neillsville
Leleand Wirkuty
K
77 Chippewa Falls
Edward Kloss
V
Walter Rolfes		
80 New Richmond
Reuben "Nick" Golz WWII
82 Port Washington
Derwin Neerhof
K
83 Sheboygan
Frederick Stanisch, Sr V
85 Muscoda
William Hinkle
V
Donald Stanek
V
88 Manitowoc
Walter Specht
K
89 Minocqua
George Zickert
K
91 Oconomowoc
Marvin Wichert
K
Milton Thomasen
K
Lee Albrecht
WWII
Daniel Schlender
K
94 Crandon
George Henkel
K
95 Delavan
Clarence Dehaan
V
Ralph Moehrke
K
103 Galesville
Robert Muller
K
Donald McKeeth
V
106 Seymour
Oliver Lerum
WWII
Joseph Katch
V
108 Clear Lake
Lawrence Bazille
K
110 New Lisbon
Robert Duckworth
V
113 Mount Horeb
James Jones
V
115 Elroy
Merlin Winchell
WWII
117 Shawano
Russell Schmidt
K
118 Thorp
Phil Miller
K
Donald Palmer
K
122 Phillips
Eugene Kerner
V

10/13/21
10/22/21
9/21/21
9/30/21
9/7/21
9/23/21
10/3/21
10/17/21
10/12/21
9/28/21
10/11/21
9/27/21
10/22/21
9/2/21
9/27/21
9/6/21
9/10/21
9/19/21
9/6/21
6/21/21
9/15/21
9/26/21
10/1/21
10/31/21
10/1/21
10/31/21
9/25/21
10/17/21
9/17/21
9/11/21
9/18/21
9/25/21
11/5/21
10/26/21
10/20/21
11/7/21
11/10/21
9/5/21
9/10/21
9/22/21
10/19/21
10/20/21
10/29/21
9/22/21
10/3/21
7/21/21
10/4/21
10/25/21
10/9/21

124 New Holstein
Francis Shea
K
Donald Schneider
K
125 Chilton
Donald Mullard
V
128 Stockbridge
Steven Jacobs
K
Merlin Ecker
V
138 Viroqua
Roger Hatlem
K
142 Blanchardville
Donald Quinn
V
146 Beaver Dam
William Johnson
K
Thomas Hupf
K
Richard Tomashek
K
Leonard Roedl
K
Warren Williams
K
147 Medford
Neal Olkives
K
151 Madison
Ted Cappas
WWII
154 Mondovi
Rose McConnell
K
155 Westby
Gordon Ostrem
K
Gilbert Leum
K
Birger Eklov
V
William Terry
K
161 King
Wayne Nelson
K
164 Jefferson
Richard Hotchkiss
V
166 Ft. Atkinson
L.D. Becker
V
171 Union Grove
Leo Thomas
K
Carl Willkomm
V
Fidelis Steinhoff
K
Ronald Koerber
V
Martin Mueller
V
172 North Freedom
Roger Zimmerman WWII
180 Milwaukee
Ervin Kaye
WWII
182 Park Falls
Roger Moller
K
Leroy Nelson
V
186 Independence
Raymond Manka
K
189 Watertown
Steven Hepp
V
Peter Colletti
WWII
William Welch
WWII
Steve Purtell
V
Roy Eisfeldt
V
Wayne Schwiewe
V
Melvin Borck
K
192 Franklin
Dennis Amaturo
V
197 Brodhead
John Walker
V
Michael Weber
G/L
204 Ellsworth
David Symicek
V
Francis Langer
V
Norris Berg
V
210 Waupun
Edward Hoekstra
V
Gary Hendricks
V
212 Barron
David Hoff
K
214 Darlington
Thomas Parkinson G/L
216 Lodi
Rodney Barrow
V
Norman Neumaier
V
217 Bonduel
Duane Olson
K

10/9/21
10/29/21
9/21/21
10/30/21
11/5/21
9/21/21
9/8/21
7/26/21
9/4/21
09/28/21
10/12/21
10/30/21
9/16/21
10/20/21
9/27/21
3/3/21
9/22/21
9/29/21
10/8/21
10/30/21
10/9/21
9/15/21
9/16/21
10/11/21
10/10/21
10/31/21
11/7/21
10/25/21
10/14/21
10/1/21
9/29/21
9/16/21
9/15/21
9/25/21
10/14/21
10/19/21
10/22/21
12/5/20
11/9/21
9/23/21
7/3/21
9/23/21
8/31/21
8/29/21
9/28/21
9/11/21
8/10/21
10/4/21
11/2/21
9/25/21
10/28/21
11/3/21

226 Manawa
Donald Riske
V
230 De Pere
Robert Grignon
V
247 Glidden
David Mathe
V
251 Argyle
Paul Baumgartner
K
Theron Olson
V
256 Monticello
Ruth Wittenwyler WWII
258 Little Chute
Sylvester Van Handel WWII
James Verhasselt
K
James Van Asten
V
Samuel Neuman
V
262 Luxemburg
Ronald Wypiszenski K
Henry Kaninski
V
Harold Lemens
K
Mark Paider
K
272 Butternut
George Morris
K
273 Grand Marsh
Walter Langley
K
280 Coleman
Harvey Noll
K
284 Holmen
Thomas Becker
V
David Weaver
V
293 Silver Lake
Eugene Lamb
V
Wilber Carr
K
294 Hartland
Donald Kagerbauer K
Eugene Graunke
K
295 Bloomer
Allan Michels
V
296 Brookfield
Thomas Friesch
K
301 Woodville
Jon Johnson
V
Arthur Jacobson
WWII
306 Green Lake
Gerald Thiele
K
310 Racine
William Sklba
V
Robert Lafond
V
320 Humbird
Mary Kime
WWII
323 Connorsville
Ray Cherney
V
332 Black Creek
Brent Wisner
V
Howard McGowen
V
336 Onalaska
John Ward
V
337 Pulaski
Eugene Jakubenas V
340 Berlin
Mike Stoddard
WWII
342 Lena
Virgil Brown
V
Frederick Joyce
V
345 Hingham
David Hopeman
V
347 Lomira
Kenneth Schaefer
K
Donald Lichtensteiger K
350 Reedsburg
Ivan Farber
K
355 Grafton
Dennis Bruss
V
Phillip Monson
V
356 Muskego
Thomas Sobczyk
V
Roland Strampe
V
360 Waunakee
Herbert Miller
K

9/13/21
10/14/21
10/4/21
10/27/21
10/19/21
7/31/21
9/17/21
10/4/21
10/18/21
10/27/21
9/18/21
10/21/21
11/5/21
11/10/21
6/20/21
8/27/21
11/6/21
10/2/21
10/28/21
10/8/21
10/25/21
7/8/21
10/23/21
10/13/21
4/14/21
8/14/21
9/24/21
4/17/21
10/14/21
10/12/21
9/26/21
4/24/21
11/3/21
3/10/21
9/13/21
11/3/21
8/25/21
9/26/21
8/27/21
9/10/21
11/9/21
10/13/21
10/2/21
10/22/21
10/6/21
10/16/21
10/16/21

364 Winneconne
Bruce Bohner
WWII
Stanley Wiza
V
375 Mukwonago
Alan Koch
V
387 Franklin
Roger Benzschawel K
390 Gresham
Carl Maskewitt
K
David Rexford
V
393 Edgar
Edward Stencil
K
396 Indian Creek
Robert Carlson
V
406 Milwaukee
James McKee
WWII
415 Milwaukee
George Stockamp
V
416 Greendale
Robert Jablonski
K
Richard Lesak
V
Mike Stockinger
V
433 Barneveld
Bruce Hughes
V
435 Superior
Robert Martorano
V
John Robinson
K
Leonard Tarasewicz K
438 Norwalk
Vernon Haugen
K
449 Brookfield
David Redlich
WWII
Robert Scheman WWII
Donald Thompson
K
John Horter
V
Robert Taus
K
Lloyd Stepien
WWII
Alvin Stack
WWII
George Miley
K
453 Belmont
Lawrence McDonald K
454 Mt. Calvary
Peter Halbur
V
Victor Schneider
K
469 Marathon
Dennis Kummerow V
471 Hatley
David Nowinski
K
481 Madison
Allan Gurriell
V
483 Allenton
Allen Schaefer
K
485 Rudolph
Lawrence Slattery
K
Anthony Sazama
V
Glenn Erickson
K
490 Milwaukee
Bro Don Balentine
V
492 Rothschild
Joseph Kelbley
V
494 Caledonia
Wayne Pfeffer
K
Paul Bichanich
K
499 Gordon
Ira Blaylock
V
511 Ridgeland
Roland Beiswanger K
519 Stetsonville
Allen Huber
V
Don Mueller
K
520 Vesper
Gordon Lubeck
V
521 Fox Lake
Cyril Wallintin
K
525 Phlox
Keith Wilson
K
2930 Portage
Robert Pardee
K

10/5/21
10/29/21
9/24/21
9/16/21
11/24/20
7/24/21
10/26/21
1/15/21
9/19/21
11/2/21
9/18/21
9/1/21
10/2/21
9/13/21
7/10/21
12/3/20
10/26/21
10/19/21
8/14/21
9/16/21
6/1/21
10/19/21
7/10/19
10/1/21
10/22/21
9/15/21

10/30/21
11/5/21
10/17/21
10/30/21
8/15/21
10/28/21
9/15/21
9/24/21
10/13/21

9/4/21
9/13/21
8/23/21
10/3/21
9/25/21
10/21/21
10/8/21
10/4/21
9/26/21
10/24/21
9/16/21

December 2021

President’s message
My travels this fall have
reminded me of just what
a beautiful state Wisconsin
is and allowed me to meet
hundreds of people who so
Diane Weggen willingly give their time and
Department
talents to Salute, Serve, CelPresident
ebrate our veterans. Everywhere I go, I meet people taking time to do for others. We truly are a both for God and for country
American Legion Family!
The weather is quickly changing as we move
into winter and enter the holiday season – a season filled with kindness and giving. Consider
giving a donation to the Homeless Women Veterans Program, the Auxiliary Emergency Fund,
the President’s Special Project, or any of the other
programs as a gift to a family member or friend.
Before we know it, Midwinter Conference

will be here. Plan to stop at our Auxiliary
table on Friday or Saturday, January 14-15,
2022. On Saturday, January 15, the Auxiliary
will have a session led by Leadership Chairman Teresa Isensee and her team. We are
looking forward to a fun and interesting day
of learning while connecting with others.
Post and Unit 457 Thiensville/Mequon hosted
an incredible display of military memorabilia
collected by Post 457 Legionnaire and Army
Veteran Todd Boettcher. If you ever have the
chance to see this display, do not miss it. Plan
your day around this impressive event. The history, stories and connections are amazing!
Legionnaires, SAL members, Past Department
President Pat Smith and I greeted families and
friends of deploying troops in the 229th Engineer
Company at the high school in Prairie du Chien.
Commander Eirich, Department Adjutant Gear

and ALA Representative Ann Wender joined me
in a virtual meeting with Oscar G. Johnson VA
Medical Center staff. As we learned about their
services and programs and received answers to
our questions, it was clear how this facility and
staff received national recognition, 2020 Best in
Overall Experience Award, as number one out
of 170 VA medical centers in the nation. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services has rated
Oscar G. Johnson VA Medical Center as a 5-star
facility for patient experience every year since
2017. Congratulations to OGJVAMC staff and
thanks to ALA Representative Ann!
A special salute goes out to Chairman Becky
Mueller for service to members and outstanding work with the “ALA in the Know”
program. Thanks to the team joining Becky:
Maggie Geiger, Linda Coppock, Amanda Szalewski, Sue Hembrook, Patti Westpfahl, Joyce

Endres, Diane Duscheck, and Teresa Isensee.
It̓s time to plan your ALA activities:
• Midwinter Conference: January 15 at HoChunk Conference Center and Casino, Baraboo
• National Mission trainings and National
Junior Meetings:
• Jan. 29, Las Vegas
• Feb. 12, Orlando
• Feb. 19, Indianapolis
• March 26, Baltimore
• April 2, Omaha
• Remember ALA volunteer day: Martin
Luther King Jr. Day January 17, 2022
Thank you for all you are doing for others.
May you be blessed with good health, fun
times, and peace now and throughout the New
Year. Salute, Serve, Celebrate!

Membership
Mary Petrie
Membership Team
mmrtpetrie@charter.net
Membership…A group of persons associated by some common tie; a group of people who work together. As American Legion
Auxiliary members, that common tie is our
veterans. The Preamble and Mission and Vision Statements provide the foundation, inspiration, and determination to work together, resulting in successfully carrying out the ideals
implemented over a century ago.
The health and well-being of our veterans,
military, and their families undeniably encompasses the Service Not Self ideal. Those very
standards were the seeds planted by determined
women long ago, ever growing to meet changing needs. Those members watched tiny seeds
flourish, sprouting into the largest women’s patriotic service organization in the world, which
has evolved further to include spouses of female
veterans. Wouldn’t those women be proud, as
are we, and a bit amazed, at the resulting yield?!?
Your membership began within your own
family – eligibility resting on your veteran.
As such, a welcoming hand was extended into

an even larger family. What you have chosen
and/or continue to do with it is up to you.
Picture two houses next to each other. One
is built on sand; the other on rock. Obviously,
the house built on a solid foundation is going
to fare much better and last much longer. Isn’t
membership the same?
Think of the last time you asked someone
to join. If you experienced the best scenario,
there was an immediate yes, but sometimes
the first question asked is, ‘What’s in it for
me?’ The answer is NOTHING if you say no.
Card carrying members are very important
and we’re happy to add them to the family,
but without active members willing to commit, not much is going to happen.
That YES offers opportunity...an opportunity to try something new, to gain experience,
to grow forever friendships, to spread leadership wings, and to challenge oneself. You
will never know what you missed if you decline the invitation. The rewards are priceless;
awards are the icing on the cake.
Salute, Serve, and Celebrate! Salute by
making each day Veterans Day. A simple thank
you can make a world of difference. Serve by
getting involved in our organization. Cele-

brate! Wisconsin currently holds second place
nationally and first in Central Division. WOW!
Styles have come and gone, technology has
surpassed the imagination, and the world is
very different from days gone by, but the Mission of the ALA has stayed the course – never
wavering in its work to enhance the lives of
our veterans, military, and their families. That
cannot happen without a group of persons associated by a common tie, working together
to make a difference!
Membership Team:

Maggie Geiger, Chairman
maggie4ala@gmail.com
Margaret Larson
maggiedoit@hotmail.com
Mary Petrie
mmrtpetrie@charter.net
Andrea Stoltz
alawi@amlegionauxwi.org

2022 membership rankings
District 3 (71.78%)
District 2 (71.52%)
District 4 (70.09%)
District 9 (68.19%)
District 6 (67.27%)
District 10 (65.56%)

Department President
SAVE E
AT Diane Weggen’s Testimonial
D
E
H
T
June 11, 2022 • Stanley, Wisconsin

District 8 (65.27%)

Watch future issues of this newspaper for more information as it becomes available.

District 5 (54.05%)

District 1 (63.13%)
District 7 (62.57%)
District 12 (61.67%)
District 11 (55.44%)
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
Donna Jensen
Department Chaplain
djensen20@gmail.com
414-303-6186

Sing unto the Lord a new song; sing unto
the Lord all the earth. Let the heavens rejoice and let the earth be glad… Psalm
96:1,11
Sing unto the Lord a new song; for He
hath done marvelous things. Psalm 98:1
These bible verses were the inspiration
for the song “Joy to the World” which was
not intended as a Christmas song but has
been widely used as such. As we near the
holidays and the end of the year, we are reminded of the Joy of the Season by much
of the music, religious ceremonies, and
family and social activities.
There are many different feelings about
this season. For some, it is their favorite
time of the year and for others, they are
glad when it is finally over! Some may
feel there are too many bad things happening in the world to feel or celebrate
joy. I feel we need to seek out and celebrate joy by looking for the good things
in our lives and in each other. Take a
few minutes to reflect on what we have
accomplished during the past year and
be grateful for all the blessings we have
received. Recall both the good and bad
as there needs to be balance. It is during
the difficult times that we accomplish the
most growth and it takes tough times to
appreciate the good times.
Find joy as you salute, serve and celebrate veterans, active-duty military and
their families. We are their families and
many of us are caregivers. Our National
President, Kathy Daudistel, wants us to
care for those who care for others. This
can be a kind word, phone call, card or
note, as well as helping with day-to-day
activities.
I am compiling a Prayer Book for Department President Diane Weggen and I
need your help! Please send me prayers,
poems or inspirational pieces, with or
without illustrations or drawings. If they
are not original, please list the source and
for all submissions, give your name, Unit
number and District. You can send to me
by email (djensen20@gmail.com) or mail
at: 6936 N. 86th Street, Milwaukee, WI
53224.
Bring joy to your day by using this uplifting song, or others, in Auxiliary meetings and other events. May God bless you
and your families as you practice “Service not self.”
“Joy to the World”
Lyrics: Isaac Watts
Music: Lowell Mason
(arranged from Handel)
Joy to the world, the Lord has come.
Let earth receive her King!
Let every heart, prepare Him room.
Let heaven and nature sing,
Let heaven and nature sing,
And heaven, and heaven and nature sing.

greetings from headquarters
Bonnie Dorniak
Executive Secretary/Treasurer
608-745-0124
deptsec@amlegionauxwi.org
www.amlegionauxwi.org
The American Legion Auxiliary will be conducting a training session at The American
Legion Midwinter Conference at Ho-Chunk
Conference Center in Baraboo on Saturday,
January 15, 2022 from 8:00 am – 2:00 pm,
with a break for lunch on your own. This session will include an American Legion Family Roundtable focused on membership and
bringing the family back to Post and Auxiliary functions/events; define what the ALA
Leadership Team can do for you; explain
how ALA programs promote caring for those
who care for others (the National President’s
theme); discuss Constitution, Bylaws and
quorums; and close with a Q&A session. Central Division National Vice President Denise
Delaney-Wrolen will be in attendance and
can add insight from the national perspective.
Anyone interested in attending must register
for the Midwinter Conference ($20 for reservations made before January 3, 2022 or $25
after that). Registration and housing forms are
on the Legion website at www.wilegion.org.
American Legion Auxiliary Badger Girls
State (ALABGS) is scheduled from June
19-24, 2022. The reservation fee of $350/

delegate is due by January 31, 2022. If your
unit has decided it will no longer participate
in ALABGS, please notify Carrie Thrasher
at department headquarters and your school
before the school starts its selection process!
National Headquarters will mail the final
2022 dues renewal notices on February 1,
2022. The mail list will be pulled January 3,
so please pay your membership dues as soon
as possible to avoid receiving a renewal notice. If you receive a renewal notice but believe
your dues were paid, please contact your Unit
Membership Chairman to ensure they were
submitted to department. Dues are not considered “paid” until they have been processed
by Department Headquarters. The February
renewal notices will instruct members to send
their dues directly to department to ensure they
are processed in a timely manner so members
do not lose any benefits. Members may also
pay dues to their unit or use a debit or credit
card to pay online (www.ALAforVeterans.org)
or by phone at 317-569-4570, Monday through
Friday from 7:00 am – 3:30 pm.
Unit Annual Year-End Report forms were
mailed to all unit presidents in November.
Members are reminded to track their volunteer
hours and money spent to support Auxiliary
programs to ensure they are included in the
unit’s totals. Every unit should submit a report by April 15, 2022 and acknowledge their
members for all the hard work accomplished

throughout the year. Department program
chairmen use the information to prepare their
annual reports for the national organization.
Department President Diane Weggen will also
review the Unit Year-End Reports and select
units for recognition at department convention.
Members are encouraged to become more
familiar with the information posted on the
department website, such as the 2021-2022
Red Book and bi-monthly unit mailings (on
the More tab); District Presidents’ Newsletters (Dept Officers/Dist Presidents tab); current membership reports (Membership tab);
and updated donation forms (Forms tab).
Looking for a last-minute holiday gift? Give
the gift of ALA membership!!! PUFL applications should be mailed directly to national
headquarters. Applications can be found on
the Membership tab of the department website. Please contact Linda Cason at department headquarters for details.
During this holiday season, please remember the many military service men and women who are separated from their loved ones.
Continue to pray for their safe return and support their families during their absence.
ALA headquarters will be closed from Friday, December 24 through Monday, December 27 for the Christmas holiday and Friday,
December 31 for the New Year’s holiday. We
wish everyone a safe and healthy holiday season and a happy 2022!

past presidents parley
Laura Calteux
Department Chairman
414-379-2943
lauracalteux@yahoo.com
Past Presidents Parley, or PPP as you will hear, is a group for all
Past Presidents of our units, counties, districts, department and national organization. They are there to mentor all members, in all things
Auxiliary. They have a vast amount of experience, so do not hesitate
to ask for their advice.
Not all units have a formal Past Presidents Parley, but most units have
past presidents. The Department of Wisconsin has a formal Parley and
all past presidents can belong for the low cost of $5.00 per year. You can
find the form to sign up on the department website under Forms. PPP
dues and any additional donations go to support scholarships – the Harriet
Hubbard Registered Nurse Scholarship and the Health Careers Scholarship. A maximum of three $1,000 scholarship awards are available. The
scholarship forms are found on the Department website under the Schol-

arship heading. Please let your members know that these scholarships
are available and to apply for them. Make sure that the applications are
filled out completely and turned in by the deadline of March 15, 2022. An
American Legion Auxiliary unit must certify the form to make it eligible
for consideration. We haven’t had many people apply in the last few years,
so make sure you let everyone know about them.
Even though we don’t have a formal report for the Past Presidents
Parley, I do want to hear how your past presidents are helping your
units and its members. Are they sharing “best practices” with your
members? Are they continuing to be involved and helping at your
meetings? Are they mentoring the officers in the unit? Are they writing
an article for your newsletter if you have one? Let me know and send
me pictures when this is happening. Our Past Presidents are a wealth
of knowledge and are more than happy to share that wealth.
And all you Past Presidents out there, stay involved and mentor your
unit members. The more we stay involved in our units, the stronger we
will become. We want everyone to know Who We Are, What We Do
and Why We Matter – and it starts with you!

national security
Karen Degner
Chairman
920-918-9772
kdegner88@gmail.com
The Servicemember of the Year award is now
included in the National Security program. To
nominate an individual, you can find more information and the nomination form on the department website under the Program Info tab.
Nominations are due by April 15, 2022.
April is the Month of the Military Child.
“Purple Up! For Military Kids” April 15th,
is a day to wear purple to show support and
thank military children for their strength

and sacrifices. May is the month of Military
Family Appreciation. Military Spouse Appreciation Day is the Friday before Mother’s
Day (May 6, 2022) and Armed Forces Day is
the Saturday before Memorial Day (May 28,
2022). These are the designated days to recognize their service to our country.
Supporting Blood Drives by donating blood
or volunteering at a blood drive is also a part
of National Security. Are you able to help?
Coupons for Overseas Commissaries are appreciated by those serving and living overseas at
various locations. Information on how and where
to send coupons is on the Department website:
https://www.amlegionauxwi.org/program-info

If you wish to support the Afghan refugees at
Ft. McCoy, a number of organizations, including Team Rubicon are accepting donations. To
find an organization’s needs and/or support,
go to: https://dcf.wisconsin.gov/refugee/help.
POW/MIA recognition is an important aspect of our program. Units can provide a
POW/MIA chair and a moment of remembrance at your meetings. The Camo Quilt
Project is another great way to support those
currently serving. To volunteer or donate, you
can find them at: https://www.facebook.com/
camoquiltproject/.
Thank you for all you do to support those
currently serving and their families!
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veterans affairs & rehabilitation
Mike Rohan
Department Chairman
608-837-9763
mdnrohan@gmail.com
As we continue our move into the second century of service to our nation’s heroes and their families, we can be proud of the impact the American
Legion Auxiliary (ALA) has had on those who
served this great nation. The remarkable and resolute women who chartered this organization,
and those who led us through the first century,
unselfishly showered our veterans, military, and
families with love, support, and service. We can
be proud of our history and those who wrote it,
through service, not self.
The future of this great organization lies with
those who serve today. We must be just as resolute as past leaders to ensure every hero and their
family in the community receives the same love,
support, and service as their predecessors.
Now is the time to step forward and work to
ensure we continue our service to our veterans
and their families as a hospital volunteer (Sue
Hembrook, 262-945-9791), Christmas gift shop
volunteer (Diana Sirovina, 414-881-9581),
homeless women veterans support volunteer (Pat
Smith, 608-786-4441), or a service to veterans’
volunteer (Linda Coppock, 920-851-5811).
Department President’s Special Project – As
you consider your donations this year, please keep
the veterans at the Chippewa Veterans Home in

Additional Resources You Can Use
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

Quilts of Valor: https://www.qovf.org/
VA Homeless Programs: www.va.gov/homeless/
HUD Homeless Assistance Program: https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/comm_planning/veteranhomelessness
Handbook for Homeless Veterans and Service Providers: www.Legion.org/publications/168493/homeless-veterans-handbook
National Veterans Creative Arts Festival: www.creativeartsfestival.va.gov
The ALA Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation (VA&R) Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ALAVAR/
Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation: A Guide for Volunteers: download online at https://member.legion-aux.org/member/guides/volunteer-guide
Elizabeth Dole Foundation: www.elizabethdolefoundation.org
U.S. Chamber of Commerce – Hiring Our Heroes: https://www.uschamber.com/program/us-chamber-foundation/hiring-our-heroes
The American Legion and Habitat for Humanity Volunteer involvement toolkit: https://www.legion.org/documents/legion/pdf/habitat.pdf
VA Caregiver Support: www.caregiver.va.gov

mind. The Chippewa Veterans Home Courtyard
will enhance the quality of life for members by
providing an accessible outdoor lighted area with
seating and tables, including electrical outlets
and a sound system for visiting, group activities,
and programs. Poppy funds, unit, and individual
donations may be used to fund this project. Mail
checks payable to ALA-Wisconsin, PO Box 140,
Portage, WI 53901 and write ‘President’s Special
Project’ in the memo field or send with a Poppy
Fund Suggested Donation Form from the department website.
Wisconsin Caregiver recognition – National
President Kathy Daudistel plans to recognize
a deserving military or veteran non-paid care-

giver in every department, and hopefully, when
she visits our department, she will personally acknowledge you. Further announcements on how
to nominate a caregiver will be announced later
this fall. Meanwhile, President Daudistel invites
you to watch a webinar already available online
in the ALA Academy, Mission Delivery through
Caregiver Support. https://member.legion-aux.
org/member/online-training or SAL and Junior
caregivers https://www.legion-aux.org/cmsdesk/
ALA/media/PDF/Programs/Junior_Activities_
SAL_Patch_Program_Level_3.pdf.
Here are some VA&R ideas and resources:
The ALA has always been committed to enhancing the lives of our nation’s veterans — in-

junior activities
Laura Calteux
Department Chairman
414-379-2943
lauracalteux@yahoo.com
Juniors. Why do we have Juniors in our organization? We have Juniors in our organization because
we want to instill a sense of patriotism and pride in
the youth of our country and what better way than
to have them be members of our units! We can
teach them about the flag, our veterans, why we
are proud to be members of the American Legion
Auxiliary. And they can teach us a few things, too.
They, of course, can help us with technology. Perhaps they can create a Facebook page for your unit.
They can get the events that your units are doing
out to the public to make them more successful.
They certainly want to help at events, and they sure
are successful at poppy distributions!
There are many ways that you can teach your
Juniors about all things ALA, but the best way is
our American Legion Auxiliary Patch Program.
There are three levels to the program: Red Level
One for those in Kindergarten through 3rd grade,
Gold Level Two for those in 4th grade through
8th grade, and Blue Level Three for those in 9th
grade through 12th grade. The Patch Program is a
great way to create enthusiasm in our youth and to
keep them involved in your unit. Your young SAL
members are also able to earn patches, so they can
stay enthused about being members and honoring
the veteran(s) in their life. The requirements are on
the department website under Program Info, Junior
Activities.
In October, our Juniors met at Oshkosh Post 70
for their annual Fall Conference. We celebrated the
ALAs 100th Birthday with cake and played games
throughout the years. The Juniors jumped rope,

community service

2021-2022 DEPARTMENT HONORARY JUNIOR OFFICERS

Congratulations to the new Honorary Junior Officers elected during the Fall Junior
Conference (left to right): Sergeant-at-Arms Sophia Lichwald and Virginia Calteux,
Chaplain Mackenzie Boyette, Vice President Emeri Wold, and President Renee Calteux.
dropped clothespins in a bottle, played hopscotch,
played jacks, and even had a pinata! Many projects
were completed for our veterans and the elderly in
the Oshkosh community. And as they were doing
these projects, they were earning patches!
During the meeting, the new Honorary Junior
Officers were elected. Honorary Junior President
Renee Calteux, Unit 416; Honorary Vice President
Emeri Wold, Unit 118; Honorary Chaplain Mackenzie Boyette, Unit 33; and Honorary Sergeantat-Arms Sophia Lichwald, Unit 33 and Virginia
Calteux, Unit 416.

cluding our homeless veterans. Whether you
donate money to a veteran-focused organization
or volunteer your time to a project that helps
homeless veterans, you are making a difference.
With winter upon us, veterans living on the street
need our help to stay warm and safe. Get your
ALA unit together and try one of these projects to help: https://www.legion-aux.org/Blog/
Ideas-to-help-our-homeless-veterans-this-winter.
The ALA Foundation exists to ensure the mission of the ALA thrives for years to come. To assist
ALA units, counties, districts, and departments in
their efforts to support local veterans, military, and
their families, the ALA Foundation offers four different grants. http://alafoundation.org/grants/.

Honorary Junior President Renee’s special project this year will again be Our Military Kids. Help
your Juniors hold a fundraiser to donate to this
project. This nonprofit gives grants to children of
deployed National Guard, deployed Reserve, or
post 9/11 combat-injured service members, so that
they can continue to participate in music, sports
and other extracurricular activities that would otherwise be canceled because the family can’t afford
them. Send your donations payable to “ALA-WI”
to Laura Calteux, 7012 W. Squire Ave, Greenfield,
WI 53220. Thank you!

Janet Ericksen
Department Chairman
715-209-1470
roancows@gmail.com
Community service may be seen as a
broad base for serving our veterans, active military, their families, and children
and youth. There is need in our communities for things unit members can offer,
collectively and individually. Maybe there
is a shut-in who would appreciate a homecooked meal, a ride somewhere or just a
visit. Food pantries and blood drives always need volunteers and donations. Caregivers often need a helping hand or a short
respite from daily caregiving. National
President Kathy Daudistel advocates,
“Caring for those who care for others.”
Community service may mean helping fellow service organizations as well as leading
projects within your own unit. Kinship, Big
Brothers/Sisters, and Salvation Army may appreciate help. Fellow veterans’ service organizations also appreciate help.
We are part of the American Legion Family so we work together with our partners
on projects. Projects can be as simple as
helping spruce up Main Street in your
hometown or as complex as building a
house for homeless veterans. Working together on projects to help others is rewarding and fun. Remember to “salute, serve
and celebrate!” Wear your ALA badge or
attire proudly while you help your neighbor. Let those you help know that you belong to a great organization – the American
Legion Auxiliary!
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MISSION IN ACTION: UNIT 143

POPPY SHOP
ORDER DEADLINE:
DECEMBER 15, 2021

2021 has been a very difficult year for many, including our Veterans. American Legion Auxiliary Unit 143 in St. Croix Falls worked
diligently hosting fundraisers to help support Veterans in these trying times. Members presented a check for $4,000 to the Polk County
Veterans Service Officer. Pictured (left to right): Treasurer Bev Warner, Vice President Cheri Steffl, VSO Andy Butzler, Unit President
Jenny Culver, and Secretary Char Jones.
Note: The unit thanks all the local businesses that helped contribute to the success of their fundraising events by generously donating door prizes.

GEORGE WASHINGTON LUNCHEON
February 21, 2022 • 11:00 a.m.

Poppy orders will be processed
in the order received and
shipped as soon as they can
be filled. Orders received after
the new year may not be able
to be processed or filled in
time to meet your scheduled
distribution dates.
Don’t Delay – Order Today!

2022 DAILY SWEEPSTAKES
DEADLINE 12/31/2021

Meyers Restaurant
4260 S. 76th Street
Greenfield, WI
Contact Laura Calteux with questions.
414-379-2943 • lauracalteux@yahoo.com

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
The American Legion Auxiliary
headquarters office will be closed
Friday, December 24
through Monday, December 27
and Friday, December 31
for the Christmas and New Year’s
holidays. May the holiday season bring
you the gifts of joy, peace, love
and hope in the year ahead.
ALA Headquarters Staff
Bonnie, Linda, Carrie, and Andrea

The deadline for mailing 2022 sweepstakes entry forms is December 31, 2021.
Daily prizes pay $15, Sunday prizes pay $25, and one special day each month
pays $500! If you need additional entry forms, please contact ALA HQ at 608745-0124. Only original entry forms will be accepted. While a donation is
not required to participate in the sweepstakes, proceeds ensure the ALA can
continue the mission of serving our veterans, the military and their families.
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to be
held
in New
London,
April
9-10
WALASBA 2022 set
for
April
2-3, 9-10
in New
London
Units, Counties and Districts are encouraged
to participate in the 2022 Wisconsin American
Legion Auxiliary State Bowling Association
(WALASBA) 9-Pin Tap Tournament on April
2-3 or April 9-10, 2022. This year’s tournament will be hosted by Shiocton Unit 512 and
held at New London Lanes in New London.
Doubles and Singles will be bowled on Saturday and Teams will bowl on Sunday. DEADLINE TO ENTER IS MARCH 15, 2022. Enter
a team today!
Also, mark your calendars for the 2023
WALASBA Tournament scheduled for April
15-16, 2023 at Schwoegler Park Towne Lanes
in Madison. This tournament will be held on
ONE WEEKEND. Schwoegler Park Town
Lanes is a 36-lane house so everyone will be
bowling the same weekend.
Questions? Please contact Jenni syftestad,
Chairman/Tournament Manager, at syftes@
chorus.net.

WALASBA HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT INFORMATION
AmericInn Lodge & Suites
1404 N Shawano St
New London, WI 54961
920-982-5700
2 Queen Beds $122 w/o tax per night (Limited
availability on April 1 & 2, 2022)
Room block for bowling tournament is available
under ALA Shiocton Unit 512.
Quality Inn by Choice Hotels
1409 N Shawano St
New London, WI 54961
920.982.5820
2 Queen Beds $104 w/o tax per night
Room block for bowling tournament is available
under ALA Shiocton Unit 512 until March 1, 2022.
Air BnB
3-bedroom house on the Wolf River
in Shiocton (check website for availability)
Other Hotels
There are numerous hotels available
in Appleton and/or Waupaca area, all
of which are about 30 minutes or less away.
Restaurants in New London:
• Hilby’s Restaurant and Sports Bar
(adjacent to New London Lanes)
• Bucky’s Restaurant
• Domino’s Pizza
• El Tequila Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
• Hong Kong Buffet
• Jolly Roger’s Pizzeria
• Little Caesars Pizza
• Marly’s Restaurant
• McDonald’s
• New King House
• New London Family Diner
• The Pine Tree
• Subway
• Taco Bell
Restaurants in Shiocton:
• Hometown Grill
• River Rail Bar & Banquet Hall
• Subway

ISCONSIN AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY STATE BOWLING ASSOCIATION (WALASBA) TOURNAMENT
WWisconsin
American Legion
Auxiliary State Bowling Association Tournament
ANNUAL 9-PIN TAP TOURNAMENT

9-PIN
TOURNAMENT
April 2 & 3 andANNUAL
April 9 & 10,
2022 TAP
• Saturday
11 am or 2 pm; Sunday 9 am

April 2 & 3 and April 9 & 10, 2022 • Saturday 11 am or 2 pm; Sunday 9 am

ANNUAL 9-PIN TAP TOURNAMENT
EVENTS
NEW LONDON LANES
CONTACT INFORMATION
April
2
&
3
and
April
9
&
10,
2022
Double
–
Singles
106
E
Wolf
River
Avenue
Jenni INFORMATION
Syftestad
See Department website for
EVENTS
NEW LONDON LANES
CONTACT
Saturday 11rules.
am or 2ENTRIES
pm
Team
(4-PERSON)
New
London
WI
Tournament
Manager
tournament
Double
– Singles
106 E
Wolf
River Avenue
Jenni Syftestad
Sunday
9
am
All
Events
Hosted
by
Unit
512
–
Shiocton
syftes@chorus.net
MUST BE POSTMARKED NO
Team (4-PERSON)
New London WI
Tournament Manager
LATER THAN March 15, 2022.
All Events
Hosted by Unit 512 – Shiocton
syftes@chorus.net
See Department website for tournament rules. ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN March 15, 2022.
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CHILDREN and
AND youth
YOUTH
children
Mary Krutz
Department Chairman
920-680-7938
wkrutz@new.rr.com
Greetings everyone in the great state of
Wisconsin. I would like to thank Department
President Diane Weggen for this appointment
to Children and Youth Committee Chairman. I
did not grow up in the American Legion Auxiliary, nor did I join when my children were
young. I belong to a unit where our average
age is in the senior category. If you combine
these facts, I am probably at a disadvantage
with this chairmanship. Well, maybe not! It is
good to challenge ourselves by moving out of
our comfort zone. I invite you to join me on
this quest.
The military has changed since the end of
Vietnam and the end of the draft. Reservists
now make up 45% of the military. Many of

them are deployed multiple times for six to
twelve months at a time. Reservists live in
our communities, not on bases. So, when
deployed, their children and spouses can be
far away from the support of other military
families. Because of privacy laws, we have
difculty finding
nding military families that could
difficulty
use our help.
Do not put Children and Youth programs
aside in your unit program planning just because you cannot find
nd enough military chilnding military
dren in your area. The path to finding
children is through working to serve all our
children and youth. Look to other programs
like Americanism and Education as a source
to military families. Work together with The
American Legion and SAL. Many programs
such as the Oratorical Contest, Legion Baseball, Badger Boys State, and American Legion Auxiliary Badger Girls State give us
nd military children.
pathways to find

Remember that the Children and Youth
recognition programs for Youth Hero and
Good Deed awards and our newest Youth
Certicate are not limited to
Caregiver Certificate
military children. Keep your eyes and ears
open for articles in the newspapers and social media to find
nd deserving young people
to recognize.
Last, but certainly not least, a monetary donation from your unit made to The American
Legion’s Child Welfare Program is always
helpful. Founded in 1954, this foundation
has contributed to the betterment of children in this country. Please keep up the good
work. If your unit has not done a Children
and Youth project in many years, please give
it a try. Good luck and feel free to contact
me or look for ideas on the National and
Department websites or on our Facebook
page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/
ALAChildrenandYouth.
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SALUTE, SERVE, CELEBRATE

Osseo ALA Unit 324

september 2021
Sweepstakes Winners
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

AT RIGHT: Please join Osseo American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 324, to salute and celebrate Leah Reynolds, a member of
the Unit and 2020 graduate of Osseo-Fairchild High School.
Leah has contracted as a Cadet (MS2) for a three-year scholarship with the Army ROTC 3rd Brigade, Maverick Battalion,
at Minnesota State University-Mankato. Thank you, Leah, for
your service!

Pitterle-Beaudoin ALA Unit 189
BELOW: We salute Pitterle-Beaudoin Unit 189 in Watertown, who celebrated Veterans Day by offering individual
displays for a $5 donation. Keck’s Furniture Store, on Main
Street, allowed use of two of their windows. One window
was in memory of and included a small, folded flag, while
the second window was in honor of veterans and those currently serving, with a flag posted on the base. A poster on
the side of each window noted the name of the person being
remembered/honored, the branch of service and era, and the
name of the person(s) placing the display. The money raised
was donated to the Rock River Quilters, a local group who
creates quilts and gifts them to veterans.

$15
$15
$15
$15
$25
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$25
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$500
$25
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$25
$15
$15
$15
$15

Nancy Randen
Eau Claire
Shirley Leinonen
Lake Geneva
Jane Bates
Gordonville TX
LuVerne Hanson Maple Grove MN
Eldeen Bockhop
Belmont
Janet McCormick
Gays Mills
Donna Breitkreutz
Hancock
Dorothy Mueller
Randolph ME
Jean Karpenske
Comstock
Brenda Buchanan
Kewaunee
Deb Krueger
Waterloo
Brenda Weggen
Osseo
Robert Luebke
Mukwonago
Linda Hoeth
La Crosse
Joan Riehn
Kiel
Marie Krznarich
Mukwonago
Carol Faller
Thiensville
Yvonne Friday
Weyauwega
Dorothy Goodman
Stanley
Ken & Beverly Ziegel
Wausau
Gail Coopman
Oconto Falls
Patrick Pichotta
Wabeno
Bonnie Jakubczyk
Oak Creek
Susan Mislevecheck
Wonewoc
Dawn Linke
Waupun
Laverne Peterson
Chetek
Cherilyn Hare
Greenwood
Maureen Smith
Onalaska
Shirley Thelen
Manitowoc
Dorothy Weyhmiller
Loyal

october 2021
Sweepstakes Winners

ALA 4th District
Members of the American Legion Auxiliary 4th District salute the veterans
who served and celebrated with a trip to see the magnificent poppy artwork in
Lake Geneva. The Lake Geneva American Legion Family donated the 8-foot
poppy sculpture to the City of Lake Geneva. It was constructed by local artist
John Larkin, who was honored to donate his time for the project. Pictured (lr): Mary Pontzloff, Sue Middlestead, Florence Groth, Sandy Kaebisch, Laura
Calteux, Donna Jensen, Bonnie Jakubczyk, Barbara Bowen and Shirley Meyer. (Not pictured: Sue Hembrook)
Members interested in attending future events of the 4th District should contact District President Laura Calteux at lauracalteux@yahoo.com.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

$15
$15
$25
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$25
$15
$15
$500
$15
$15
$15
$25
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$25
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$25

Theodore Krajewski
Middleton
Joanne Fulcher
Waupaca
Arthur Schulz
Oak Creek
Janet Hogden
Ettrick
Wayne Cavadini
Eagan MN
Laura Sedlar
Jefferson
Elaine Krause
Fredonia
Barbara Schrank Glenwood City
Sharon Connery
Muscoda
Jane Spears
Bruce
Dawn Jacobson
Greenwood
Lee Kick
Stoughton
Sandra Mosher
Waupaca
Kathleen Lorenz
Fond du Lac
Carleen Tigner
Greenville GA
Rhonda Brock
Random Lake
Dolores Bruskiewicz
Milwaukee
Colleen Gorrilla
Presque Isle
Gertrude Behnke
Brillion
Ralph Birschbach Mount Calvary
Betty Martin
King
Sheila Dobratz
Ixonia
Carol Schilz
Pewaukee
Kaylee Bowen-Welsh
Highland
Darlene Geiser
Burlington
L Charlene Pulham
Sun Prairie
Chelene Golownia
Saukville
Susan Weiss
Winneconne
Linda Steinhoff
Sparta
Shari Olson-Neva
Cumberland
Ruth Greenwood
Pewaukee

